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A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
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THE DEATH of PEESIDENT GABFIELD.
A Sermon Preached in Hope Church, Sunday
Evening, September 25, 1881,
BY REV. DANIEL VAN PELT.
{Published by Request.)
2 Samuel XXIU:8.— “The God of Israel said, the
Rock of Israel spake to me, He that ruleth over
men must be just, ruling in the fear of God."
At the dead of night a eadly solemn
sound fell upon the gloomy stillness.
Stroke by stroke, soft mid clear and with
*8 sorrowful monotony, rang out the tolling
bell at that unusual hour, und hut all too
plainly bespoke the nation’s bereavement.
There could be no doubt as we listened
with startled ear, what it meant; a sudden
sadness struck every heart that heard, and
we knew that our President was dead.
Was there a Providence In the selection of
the hour of death? In the solemn season
of the night It came. Not in the noisy
bustle of the day, to hush the voice of in-
dustry and recall us from the eager pur-
suits of Hie, to cnntemglate with dazed
and only half-appreciative minds the cal-
amity that had befallen. But in the still-
ness and in solitude, when we could take
in to all its fullness of affliction the blow
that struck us, yet with. every tufluence of
calmness and repose to soothe and
strengthen the spirit for endurance. And
there was not the wildness of the storm,
to howl and shriek the terrible news into
our ears with sounds of anger. There
was peace and quietness in the starlit
depths' of heaven above, and on the dewy
eaith beneath; as if the heavenly Father
would have us understand there was no
auger in the blow; only wisdom, aud
goodness, and love.- .
^ Our twelve weeks of anxiety are over.
JWe have watched by that one bed side,
/with the devoted wife and trembling chlld-
/ ren, fearful, cheered, cast down, eucottr-
I aged, hoping against hope, praying with
earnest prayers. And now that long sea-
son, which has shaped itself into a never-
to-be-forgotten episode in the life of every
man and woman and thoughtful child in
this Union, —these weeks of anxiety and
susp: use are over, and the result is known.
The dastardly assassin has his wish, and
the weeping nation mourns its cruel loss.
Our President is dead!
^-Pure was thy life; it* bloody close
Hath placed thee with the Sons of light,
Among the noble host of those
Who perished in the cause of Right."
Just a year ago we were still in the her
of the presidential campaign. Bright hope
clustered about the household at Mentoi
A proud mother and a happy wife saw th
darling of their hearts nearing the higbei
pinnacle of glory in this great nation’
gift. Gradually they beheld the indici
lions brightening, and success becomin
more and more certain. A lew montli
after the die was cast, and James A. Ga;
field was the nation’s choice. Six montli
agu that simple, virtuous, unpretendin
Christian household, moved from tb
humble home at Mentor, to the proudei
mansion in the land. The inauguratio
came; how great a moment in the lif} <
any man I Yet the proud moment of hi
installation In the presidential office wi
incomplete to the noble son, until it ha
been crowned and sealed by his age
mothei’s approving kiss!
What must have been that mother’
thoughts, how intenso her feelings of gr«
Itude! There had been days of privatio
and poverty In the long past, when sb
was left with four children a widow in
log-cabin home in far Ohio. Tbeyounget
boy— her “baby James” — storting ou
boldly to lend a helping hand, disdaine
not any honest toil however lowly. H
conquered an education, gained succes
after success by virtue of bis talents, wa
recognized and honored by ever wldeninj
circles of his countrymen. And now a
last he had exchanged his mother’s log
fi
cabin borne for tbe best ahd daintiest
apartments in tbe White House. Surely
God was good to her in giving her such a
son!— Ah, is it not just these little home-
details, these charmingly simple and
natural home-associations, which Pres.
Garfield’s surroundings and history force
upon the hqlice, which have endeared him
to all our hearts? Yea, these attest the
high-toned manliness, and innate nobility
of the man; these compelled our confi-
dence in his fitness for the high place
where we placed him; aud these make so
acute our seuse of loss, aud so sincere and
deep our sorrow.
Our President Is dead! But being dead
he vet speakelh, for his memory is alive
and destined to no early decay, and speaks
many great and eloquent things. “In the
wreck of noble livea, something immortal
still survives." Mr. Garfield’s life shows
what America otters to worth and tabut
and patriotism. There is hardly a class
of men more degraded In character, more
dull and brutish in mind, than the mule-
drivers on our caunl .. To look upon them
us they trudge behind their jaded and ill-
treated beasts, is enough to make one
shudder. Yet James A. Garfield was
once oue of these. Not long indeed; he
was too virtuous and pure to assimilate
with company so godless and wretched.
But for his daily briad he was compelled
to be with them for a While; and who that
had seen him then would have thought
him likely to bear away a utftion’s suf
frames for the highest position in their
midst ? Yet the American spirit was lodged
in the canal-boy; that spirit fixed his heart
on an educatiou; ihul spirit carried him
thro* the long years and hard struggles to
get it; and when once his, with that brave
spirit back of it, no arena of usefulness or
prominence was closed to him. The
American spirit and Ihe American pluck,
liacked by bruins and hard work, carried
him up higher and higher, till we hailed
him as President!— Young men, there is
much iu this lor yoq and me. When such
great things are open to us. shall we be
content with mean things? When pluck,
and brains, and bard work will oped the
way for us however high we wish to climb,
shall we bury our brains, and shrink from
hard work, and waste our lime and
thought in contemptible littleness, in self-
indulgences and trivolous pleasures? Who
would Dot rather be Garfield, shot a id
mangled and dying through twelve • eeks
of Buttering, lhau a forgotten know-noth-
ing, or a drunken jail bird? All honor to
America for giving such grand chances to
her sous; and all the gieater shame upon
those sons who will not make even the
slightest endeavor to improve their
chances.
“The God of Israel said, the Rock ol
Israel spake to me, he that ruleth over
men must he just, ruling in the fear of
God.” Pres. Garfield's pronounced Chris-
tian character was a satisfactory commen-
tary on this text. James A. Garfield, once
a canal boy, now our murdered and
beloved president, was a great man. But
better thau this, he was great and good,
and belter than all, he was great and
godly: he was decidedly a Christian. Some
half a dozen college hoys are out camping
In the mountains of New England. They
have had a good time romping about
during the day. They have spent the
evening hilariously around the camp-fire.
Jests and ringing laughter have resounded
thro’ the mountain solitudes. It is lime
to lie down to rest from their hardy sports.
“Boys, about this time I am always
accustomed to read a chapter iu my Bible
and pray,” says one of them: “ will 1 read
one now, and cull upon one of us to pray?”
Any oue who has ever been at college, or
has had any experience of the average
college-boy, will understand at once that
it required something more than ordinary
Christian faithiulness to speak us this
young man did at such a time. And this
iyoung man was James A. Garfield. 11 is
life has beeu largely u political career, he
was a member of the legal profession, he
was a general in the army during the
war. There was nothing particularly en-
couraging of helpful to a religious life in
these various pursuits. Yet Pres. Garfield
was always a religious man. Iu the
peculiar denomination to which Ii4 be-
longed, requiring no special ordination to
the ministry, hut allowing any private
member so gifted to preach the Gospel— ho
was recognized as a preacher, and frequent-
ly addressed congregations preaching sal-
vation through Jesus Christ.
Bui it was in tbe tick room, after he was
stricken down, that he gave the clearest
and fairest evidence of his Christian char-
acter, of the depth % and power and
genuineness of his religious life. He did
not say much, he made no parade of bis
sentiments. He needed his Christian graces
for better things than words. It requires
considerably deeper Christian spirit to
suffer patiently than to talk much. And
surely if any one ever waa a noble and
patient sufferer, Pres. Garfield was. Dr.
Blisa says of him: '* He was tbe greatest
mao os a patient whom 1 have ever seen.
Never a murmur from him.” Yes, the
uncomplaiulng spirit of the grand chriatian
soul bare the physical pain, and the thou-
sand pretty annoyances incident to a
prolonged illness, as nobly and serenely as
the great adversity of tbe blow itself. As
he leaves the White House to go to Long
Branch, while all are trembling with
anxiety for him lest there be peril In his
removal; be raises himself with difficulty
in the bed, and waves his hand to the
faithful attendants and servants who re-
main behind. It wu a little act; but it
w as grand in the eyes of God, and it had
the verv spirit of Christ in it. “ Inasmuch
as ve did it to one of the least of these, ye
did it unto me.” Yes, magnificently Pres.
Garfield confessed Christ; by preaching
His word in the great congregation, by a
consistent tho’ unobstrusive Christian life,
and by manifesting bis spirit in the sick-
room. And gladly and gloriously shall
Christ confess him in the presence of the
Father and His holy angels!
i am aware that by tho standard of
many in this community, there is one
circumstance about Mr. Garfield’s li!e, on
account of which they would -have us
forbear to prononneo him a Christian.
Thank God that the standard of judgment
on the great Day of Final Account will be
God’s own aud Christ’s own, and not that
of some people I Before God many ahall
come in that day, saying, “Lord, Lora!
have we not done great things, and shown
great zeal iu Thy name?" And the Lord
shall answer them, “ Depart from me, I
never knew you”! And then the Lord
will inquire after just suoh things as have
distinguished Pres. Garfield’s life— gentle-
ness, goodness, devotion to an aged
mother, lender affection for wife an.
child en, patience and kindliness under
the trying circumstances of the sick-
ciiambe., resigns. tou and fullest submis-
sion under the awful disaste of assassina-
tion at the very threshold of eminent use-
(nine s. And seeing and knowing liiat all
these things grew up thro’ ihe power of
his Christian faith, the Lord will administer
an abundant entrance to him into the rest
above. The happy welcome, the glad
plaudit will be his: “ Well done, good oi u
faithful servant, enter into ihe joy ol thy
Lord! Come thou blessed of my Fathet,
inherit the Kingdom!”
“ The God of Israel said, the Rock of
Israel spake to me, He that ruleth oyer
men must be just, ruling in the fear .of
God." Make your own application of the
text, and tell me, was not our depa .ed
president eminently fitted to rule? He was
just by the very best of justifications, tbav
through the blood of Redemption. And
he ruled in the fear of God, becauce as a
Christian he could do nothing except in
the fear of God. The brief career he was
permitted to run as President of cur
Union, was long enough to indicate his
policy, and his fearlessness in carrying
out what he thought was right. The
exalted opinion was bis that in the
Executive Chair party must succumb to
country! He was the President of the
United States, not a tool of the NatiomT
Republican, or National Dcmocrai'c Com-
mittee. And he set his face like a flint
against the abominable spoils-sys-em,
appointing a Cabinet fully agreed with
himself to suppress it, and refusing to be
the creature of any oue or two domineet-
iug senators in disposing of executive ap-
pointments. But he is dead, aud anothe:
now bears the burdens of his office. May
he too be just and rule in the fear of God!
And may we not hope for the best? These
weeks of suffering for Pres. Garfield have
been weeks of discipline and preparation
for Pres. Arthur. He is our President
now, and let our hopes aud our prayers
anu our best confidence right loyally sus-
tain him!
Our President is dead ! yet days of prayer
were set apart by the Governors of almost
every state; at every Sabbath-service lay-
ers were ottered for his recovery; w nle
from many a family-altar of morning and
evening prayer, supplications asi en^ed for
our beloved chief! What then, is prayer of
no avail? Has breath been spent in vain
in prayers for the life of one who now lies
dead? No enemy of religion can reason-
ably exult in tins disappointment of Chris-
tian hearts For no true Christian heat
iorgot to pray, “Thy will be done.” No
true Christian heart forgot that limited
wisdom which might ask for that which a
Higher Wisdom night deem unwise. It
seemed right and it teas right that we
should ask for the president's life. It
seemed wise, but it might not have been
wise, that he should be restored to us. It
may be to the injury of this country, and
to that of the cause of righteous govern
ment that Pres. Garfield is no more; out
that injury may be a necessary evil to
avert greater and continued evils iu the
future. If blessings have not taught us
the lessons we need, it may now be the
time for injuries and calamities to secure
that end. And the possibilLv of all this
filled our minds us we prayed, and while
with earnest fervor we besought God to
save the man, we dared not pray against
the blessings of the country; and so we
left the issue in God's hands. And now
in reverent submission we bow to God’s
severe dispensation, grieving not only for
the loss of the man, but humbled to think
that we were not strong enough, nor wise
enough, to learn by the blessing of his life,
but must be taught by the calamity of his
death.
A multitude of suggestive lessons or
useful warnings to us as a nation, will oc-
cur to every thoughtful mind as he seeks
to take in the full significance of Pres. Gar-
field’s death. Some tfill dwell more par-
ticularly on one thing, others will em-
phasize another. The thing that has
specially impressed us is that two evils,
which have always filled us with anxious
apprehensions for our country, have re-
ceived a solemn rebuke thro’ the assassin-
ation and death of our president. These
evils are, first, tbe industrious sowing of
seeds of discord, tbe deliberate fomenting
of sectional hatred by political dema-
gogues, and secondly, the system of dis-
tributing offices among party friends for
party aggrandizement. Both evils are
rullv competent to work the rain of this
nation and its government, and the sooner
God delivers us from them, the more cause
shall we have to praise Him. Let us see
under what light’the circumstances con-
nected with the president’s assassination,
place these two evils, and bow far his
detth may tend to their bsnishment.
As bearing upon the first of these evils,
we can already discover a mercy to miti-
gate our grief. We seemed not a country
one and entire. We were made to believe
that there was a Bomb and a North. We
were told that the South was a conquered
country, conquered by the North; that the
gslliag sense of defeat and failure were
rankling in the hearts of the South, a/id
that therefore there was no Union in spirit,
tliough the form of it had been forc ibly
imposed. But the assassin’s pistol-shot
sounds through the length and breadth of
the land; from Maine to Florida, from
Washington to San Francisco. Crowds
rush to tho bulletin-boards in New York
city and Chicago. And down in the south-
ern plantations, devastated by the vie or-
ions North, ruined planters rush together
in anxious knots, and ride hard to tbe
nearest telegraph offices, ana send out
couriers in every direction; all to hear
whether the president lives, and to inform
multitudes who they know are anximmlv
waiting to learn of his safety. Then
came the long twelve weeks. As by a
flush of sympathy electrifying east aud
wesl, and north and aoulh, the hear s of
the nation beat in unison on that first day
ol terror. But as the days wore on, the
hearts of men from every quarter drew to-
ge'her more and more nearly about that
bed of sufi'ering. We have grown accus-
tomed to meet about that bedside; we have
looked inlo each other's hearts as men and
bretbern, not hounded on bv puny strife,
not misled by the demagoglsm of political
leaders; huf as American citizens, ci^ze-ts
of this great Union of Blu es, as sens and
heirs of the virtues and principles of
Washington and Adams, and Jefferson and
Hamilton. And we have learned that we
are one nation, one country; struck by oje
blow, overwhelmed by one grier, w.ien
our common president was stricken down.
It was the people answering back the
president over the noisy strife of political
bitterness and partisanship. Me had
striven to make himself understood as the
president of the country, and not of a
section or a parly. We when he lay low,
from every side gave witiiMM that we were
the country of the president. God erant
that the politician may have learned to
tremble before this grand testimony, weep-
ing aloud in the common grief I God grant
that he may forever lorbear to fun into
fl»meH sectional haired, and divide the
hearts of brethren and fellow citizens for
his wunlon aud selfish purposes. God
grunt that wo ihe people may refuse for
ever after lo forget what we have learned
around our president's sickbed and death-
bed, ami pul the brand of shame on (lie pol-
itical iniquity that would make friendship
enmity, and brotherhood a bloody teud
If these th ngs we have learned and they
abide with us, Pres. Garfield will not have
died in vain; and the prayeis that asked
some good il hib life might not be granted,
these shall neither have been in vain.
And now what killed Pres. Ga field? A
writer in & recent number of the Princeton
Review quotes the following remark oi M**.
Garfield, spoken in the House of Represen-
tatives after the assassination of L'ncoln:
“It was no one man who killed Ahruuam
Lincoln; it v\us ihe spirit of treason und
slavery, inspired witli despairing hate,
that struck him down.” And the writer
then goes on to show that in like manner.
no one man hut the spoils system struck
down Pres. Garfield.
What do we mean by the spoils system?
We mean the principle of government
introduced by President Jackson, that iu
political mailers us in war, “to the victor
belong the 8|hhIb.” That is, when u new
party comes inlo power, all officials of the
government not belonging lo that party,
whether compe < nt and faithful or not.
must be removed, and those of the vlcloi-
ious party must enjoy their places. So
seven hundred competent employees ol
the governmeni were removed at one stroke
by Jackson. And that principle has gone
on developing, until to-day it has become
a deliberate system, ol operation close and
cauiious, despotic and tyrannical. Taxes
are levied upon the Government's officials
to pay campaign expenses, and he who re-
fuses »o pay, or dares to vote for the party
out of power, loses his place. Voles are
bought and sold for positions, and po*i
tiona almost fictitious are created, so that
the politician may wield the more exten
sive patronage and buy more votes. Rep-
resentatives and Senators live or die polit-
ically according as they will or will not
get places lor their constituents. If the
president will not appoint someone dictated
by a Senator, or appoints some one offensive
to a Senator, ruptures occur, the President
is brow beaten, and the whole government
comes to stand-still. Out of the excite-
ment occasioned by such a state of things,
a villain driven lo madness by bis own
disappointment in getting a place, sprang
forth to re adjust the confusion of relations
and tbe clash of factions, and shot Pres-
ident Garfield to make Arthur president.
Shall this stale of things continue, now
Garfield is dead: after we have been
shocked and startled out of our lethargy,
and we may behold (hie iniquitous system
holding up its ugly and venomous head,
unable to hide itself from the indignation
which is now being hurled agaioit it?
Shall we have patriotism or office-seeking?
Shall our Congress and Legislatures delfb
erate for tbe good of the country, or shall
they waste months of time and thousands
of tbe people’s money, in deadlocks st
Harrisburg aud Washington and Albany;
growing out of no great Vila) questions
like the temporary land-bill deadlock in
tbe British Parliament, but out of a
scrambling for office? It is tbe people who
must decide these questions, and they have
tbe advantage now of deciding in tbe
light of a -noble martyr’s death t That
ought to make the duty more solemn, the
responsibility more impressive.
My friends, we have a great country.
It is too great to be ruled by corruption.
A miserable little country like tbe petty
Kingdoma of Germany; or a great country
under an abaolute monarchy, may have
room for a little defectiveness in the
morality of the people or the honesty of
the government Bat a great repablic
like ours must be a righteous republic.
God has lei too many responsibilities rest
upon ua, lie bus lell the government of
the people loo much to themselves, too
near to their own hands,— lor us to be
careless how il is rooritlcted. We can not
remain a free people, unless we remain a
virtuous people. Laws can reach and
restrain many things, but not all, things,
borne things must be allowed to depend
solely upon the good sense and the good
principle of the people. We are therefore
bound lo be virtuous, and we must cherish
the best and greatest helps to virtue.
Essentially we rule ourselves,— our Presi-
dents and Governors aud Legislative
Assemblies, attend only to some accidents
and specialties of government,— but in
fact we rule ourselves. And God Hie
Rock of Israel hath said: “He that ruleth
over men must be just, ruling in the fear
tff God.” We must therefore be a God-
fearing people, a Christian people, and
there is everything iu our midst to help ua
be so. Ingersoll and his crew may laugh
at this as bigoted narrowmindedness; but
if Ingersoll and bis crew were to gain the
upperhand in thii country and its affairs,
we should have to become an absolute
mnuareny in self-defence. We must be
just and rule ourselves in the fear of God,
according to the everlasting principles of
right and righteousness as they have been
interpreted by Christ.
Itjnuy be thought that we are beating
tbe air In what we have Just been saying:
that we of this town can not regenerate
die country. But the voice of warning
that goes forth Irotn the gloomy chamber
of death at Long Branch, will betaken up
by many a preacher of righteousness in
this land, if a man's religion divorces
him from his duly to the state, then tbe
pupit has nothing to do with maintaining
honesty and righteousness In this republic.
But if a good Christian, to be wholly con-
sistent, must be a good citizen, then per-
haps the pulpit has a work and a duty.
Aud the spoils-system affects local politics,
and corrupts fundamentally the ideas of
political du.y even in limited spheres of
actlou. The man who stoops to win
favor, who treats, and flatters, and button-
holes, (who what is called "works" for an
election) though he is worthless in him-
self,— olteu gains an election over the
man whose simple recommendation is an
upright conduct and an able mind. Here
then is the spoils-system in embryo, on a
small scale. Ve It ok not to character but
to possible favors; we do not closely follow
our consciences and our reason, but our
inclinations unworthily bribed. Let us
begin at the roots; let us, as a nation, in
our local elections gel accustomed only to
vote for the best man, who shall do the
most good to the general public, 'ffiy and
bye we shall place in the executive chair
hi Washington a man so selected; and in
t lie caplto), a congress pledged to the
principle of caring for the country’s good
more tbun for a partisan’s office.
And then shall we understand again
dial Prcxldenl Garfield has not died In
vain, and that our prayers have been an-
swered. He who was just and ruled in the
fear of God, and so ruling was struck down
—his hlood shall be an atonement for the
iniquities imd corruptions of our Republic;
his death shall but herald the resurrection
of mihclfishness und patriotism in our
government, and we shall yet praise God
tor the sad affliction which taught us such
vrent things, and restored departed
blessings.
When the Rebellion tlireaiened the laud,
the poet Bryant sang:
“Oh! country, marvel of the eirth!
Oh I rviilm to midden grestneM grown!
The see that gloried in thy birth,
8h»li it behold thee overthrown?
Shall trailorn lay that great r cm low?
Not laud of Hope and Bleaaing, not"
“ And we. who wear thy glorious name,
Shall we, like craven*, aland apart.
When thoi>e whom thou hnat trusted aim
't he deathblow at thy generous heart?
Foitli goes Ihe battle cry, and lol
Hosti rise in harness shoaling, no!
And shall we Dot echo Id a voice of
thunder, this patriotic No/ Who are the
i.aiiors whom we have truited, and who
to-day "aim the deathblow” at our coun-
try ’s “generous heart”? Every mao whose
vote is not as his reason and conscience
dictate, but who sells this precious thing,
this holy, this transcendent birthright of
his citizenship, for money, for office, or
for party prejudice;— msrk him, As la a
traitor! Every man who will advertise for
such vote, and buy it with whatever in his
gift,— mark him and brand him; for As is a
traitor, laying the destroying axe to the
very root of free-government. Every rep-
reaenlatlve of the people in halls of legis-
lature, state or federal, all whose thonght
is party, and with whom measures of
vital interest must stood aside for months,
while tbe nice balancing of party power
gtfa on, and one or two vote* may fall to
one aide or the other,— mark him As is a
traitor to the trust you have reposed in
him, a traitor to the institutions he is sworn
to uphold. 1 tell yon we can not afford
to have such traitors in our midst; bettor
cut off band or foot than to be cut head-
long into the national ruin which the hare
boring of such men threatens. By the
memories of tbe put, by tbe grandeur of
tbe Constitution, bv the battles of the
Revolution and of toe Rebellion, and last
but oot least, bv tbe blood of Lincoln and of
Garfield,— God calls upon ns to crash all
treachery and disloyalty among ns. Obi
in that mighty sob of universal sorrow,
bursting tbe nation’s heart to-day for tbe
death of James A. Garfield, let the prayer
swell forth to God that our Republic never ,
perish! Perish it never shall, if we be and
remain a people intelligent, virtuons. up-
right, patriotic, godly, loving oar God and
our country belter than our lives I For
thus, and thus alone, can we be a free, a
self-governing people. Thus only shall
the Repablic endure, sy endure as long u
earth and time endure, to the praise of our








A New York telegram of Sept. 29
sijs : “ Cyrus W. Field Tim collected $324,675
for the wife and children of President Garfield,
which can be devoted to no other purpose.
One check for $600 and another for $250 were
sent in yesterday for the aged mother of the
President, and will be duly forwarded."
At a meeting held in Pittsburgh of
the Western Nail Association trade was report-
»ed greater tfcan it ever was before, and it was
decided to advance the price 25 cents.
Gold memorial medals, bearing on
one side the medallion of President Lincoln
and on the other the medallion of President
Garfield, will be issued from the United States
Mint at Philadelphia.
John W. Garrett, in a lengthy let-
ter, takes issue with Vanderbilt on the ques-
tions connected with the present railroad war,
and announces that the Baltimore and the
Pennsylvania roads can take care of their sec-
tion.
Eighty-two cases of valuables pre-
sented to Gen. Grant, which for years have
been in the custody of George W. Childs, of
Philadelphia, have recently been Shipped to the
home of the ex -President in New York. It is un-
derstood that in his tour of the world the
General was the recipient of gifts worth
double the amount of his expenses....
Timothy K. Earle, who died at Worcester,
Mass., was the Prohibition candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor ____ Thomas Hucbbs A Co.,
‘ hosiery manufacturers of Bristol, Pa., have
suspended, with liabilities amounting to about
$164,600, and assets not stated. .. .The tidiest
woman, probably, in the United States has. just
died at Ithaca, N. Y., namely, Mrs. Fiske, wife
of a professor in Cornell. University. Shu
leaves a fortune estimated atw 12,000,000.
Franklin J. Moses, formerly Gov-
ernor of South Carolina, was locked up in a
New York police station the other day on the
charge of swindling a man out of $25.
THE WESTl.
Three-fourths of tbe capital stock of
the Burlington road was represented at the an-
nual meeting of shareholders in Chicago. A
resolution was passed  that the track be ex-
tended to Denver, to punish Jay Gould for
encroachments in Nebraska ____ Bill Byan, one
of the James boys’ gang who participated in
the first Glendale robbery of the Chicago and
Alton train, has been convicted of the crime at
Independence, Mo., and sentenced to twenty-
five years' imprisonment. His conviction was
secured on the testimony of Tucker Basham, a
confederate in the robbery, and an ex-convict
The Northwestern depot at Irvington,
Iowa, was struck by lightning, prostrating
eighteen men. The first one to recover con-
sciousness, thinking his companions beyond
their bodies out into the rain,recovery, dragged
when all but one were restored to activity ____
A herd of 35.000 cattle belonging to j. C.
and P. 8. Jones, of Colorado, has been
sold to F. L. Underwood & Co., Of 'Kansas
City, for $625, 000.... The widow of the late
President Garfield has announced her inten-
tion to permanently reside at Mentor.
A strip of territory in the Cottonwood
valley in Kansas, thirty miles long by four
miles wide, was devastated by a cyclone.
Twelve persons are known to have lost their
lives. A tornado, which swept over Nebraska
on tbe morning of the 30th ult, nearly demol-
ished the town of Madison, which has a popu-
lation of 1.000, and two persons are known to
have lost their live*. In the village of Stanton
twelve buildings were blown down and twenty
persons injured.
At Washington, Ohio, Presley Cowan
undertook to go up in a balloon alone. Near-
ing some trees, be got scared, tried te catch a
tree-top and fell fifty feet to the ground. ....
The former war chief of Victoria died at 8an
Carlos Reservation, and his father applied for
permission to kill a squaw charged with be-
witching him.. .John M. Forbes resigned the
Presidency of the Burlington road, and
Charles E. Perkins has been elected to succeed
him. *
^Details of the destruction wrought
by the recent storm in the Northwest
prove it to have been one of the
most violent visitants of the kind experi-
enced for a long time. It originated, it seems,
in Nebraska, and, taking a northwesterly course,
swept over Minnesota and the western portion
of Wisconsin. In Nebraska the town of Madi-
son, a place of 1.1IU0 inhabitants, was almost
completely demolished, and hundreds of peo-
ple were rendered homeless. At Stanton, Neb.,
twelve buildings were blown down and twenty
people injured. '.17m cvclonc swept through
the sanlhern part of Minnesota, doing great
damage at Owatonna and elsewhere, but bap-
•pily cJinsing no lo«s of life. A black cloud, tbo
size of un eighty-acre f*nn, appeared on the
*ky, thickened, contract**] and swooped down
upon the,. einth; in myriad convolutions,
the tornado th it l olio w' d making a track half a
mile w’ide. Grea» dihrtue was done m the
northern part of Wmihsin. devastating a track
of eighty rods in width. About a dozen per-
sons were injured near Wautomn, and
the town of Luna suffered great lesjs.
Branches of the flame storm swept
through Iowa, Kansas Missouri and Illi-
nois. A passenger train on the Fort Dodge and
Des Moines road was blown oVt-r near Faroiers-
town. Iowa, and a nntnlwr »>f passengers in-
• jnrJkl.'d In Kansas it swept the Cotton wooc^ and
Neosho Valley*, desmWing property, injuring
people and killing four persons near Emporia.
Mai yvil.c, Mo., felt the storm- severely....
A most audacious and succenful bank robberv
was committed at the Lafayette National Bank
of Commerce. A package of $1(1,000 was
stolen before the very eves of the owner and
in the presence of the President of the bank.
Wuhe .Mr. 8. H. Burton, a wealthy citizen, was
employed in the pleasant occupation of clip-
ping coupons from Government VPQ4h uP°u
which intoroit had fallen dim, three wp'l-drosscd
men entered and, white one nigaged thd Presi-
dent of the bank in conversation, and another
was conversing with Mr. Burton, tho third
adroitly .powesaed himself of the valuable
package. All three of the rascals bad disap-
peared before tho Loss was discovered.
The reports heretofore sent East from
Arizona that the Indian trouble* were about
over in that Territory, seem to have been a lit-
tle premature, a* tho following telegram from
Tucson, datod tho 3 1 inst, would indicate: •• It
seems that Gem, Wilcox did not reach tbe In-
dians ye iter day, but Col Sanford, with three
companies, Capt Bernard’s, LieuU. Overton’*
and Glass’, arrivod on tho ground about 11'
o’clock. Tbe Indians • outnumbered
the soldier* and liegan the fight, whch
continuod after dark. Tho Indians
thou continued their course south, cross-
ing Ativapa valley, evidently trying to make
through to the Galuri mountains, but they
wore hoadod otT by forces sent out from Wil-
cox. In tho engagement one sergeant was
killed and six privates wonnded. During the,
night the Indians proceeded south about *ev*n
mjiftH, but failed to make the mountains, and
weib overhauled near Hudson’s ranch, on the
open plain, where the soldiers could
fight to good advantage, and it i* be-
lieved that Nachoz and his whole band
of Chiricahua Indians will bo exterminated or
taken prisoners. Before reaching tho point
whore tho battle took place yesterday, Nachez,
with his entire band, attacked Bartolo Baminar-
go’s train near Cedar Springs, killng him and
Braulto Gomez, Sastenose Estrado, Demetrio
Carmelo and Julian Bia*, teamsters. One man
is missing. The herder escaped. Since yes-
terday morning up to this hour twelve
citizens are known to have been killed,
and six others are reported killed.”....
The Governor of Illinois has offered a reward
of $500 for the capture of tho notorious Will-
iams brothers, who recently turned up in Pike
county, DL, and killed the Sheriff of Calhoun
county, who attempted to capture them, be-
side wounding two of tho posse. Since that
time they have been roaming around in Cal-
houn county. .. .One of Chicago’s most l»eau-
tiful parks— Central— will hereafter be
known as Garfield park.... Tho old way of
swindling farmers is being worked very success-
fully in portions of Kansas and Missouri. Tho
swindlers represent themselves as agents of a
grocery house, and obtain the signatures of
their victim to orders for goods, which orders
eventually turn up in tho banks for collection
as a genuine promissory note — Orson Pratt,-a
famous Mormon elder, has just died at Salt
Lake.
THE BOOTH.
A ferry-boat from the Isle of Hop©
toSkidaway island, off the Georgia coast,
sprung a leak about 200 yards from the shore.
Tbo boat sunk in a few minutes. Of tho eigh-
teen persons on board twelve perished.
Holland’s tobacco factory at Dan-
ville, Va., valued at $63,000, has been burned
to tho ground.
The three robbers who captured and
robbed the train on the Iron Mountain road, at
Hope, Ark., have been captured and janed.
Capt. Clark Hall, conductor on tho Iron Mount-
ain road, followed tho robbers with a posse to
the village of Ben Lomond, in Sevier county.
There the rubbers separated, one going into
Texas and two into tho Indian Territory. The
pursuing party divided, Capt. Hall following
tho Texas-bound robber. Ho came up
with the robber while tbe latter was
taking breakfast Hall pulled down on him
with a double-barreled shot-gun. Tho robber
surrendered, saying, “If you had given me a
minute’s more notice I would have given you a
lively deal.” The remaining two robbers were
followed in tho Indian Territory and captured
with no trouble. . . . A shooting affair, in which
two men wtre killed and one wounded, took
place in a Magistrate’s court of Burke county,
Ga.
The leader of tbe Iron Mountain
train-robliers was a shrewd villain named Cox,
about 25 years of age, and his companions
were Texan cowbovs. named Stephens and De-
laney, aged 1H and 20. They are full of jests
in regard Jo the events of the raid. On the
charge of robbery with assault they can bo
sent to tho penitentiary for twenty-one years.
. . . .B. W. Hicks was executed at Spartanburg.
8. C., for the murder of his wife, and made a
lull confession on the gallows.
Henry Metzgar, who was executed at
Titusville, Fla., stated on tko scaffold that he
had killed seven men. . . .Mr. James Freeman’s
grandson, aged 9, at Gray’s Mills, Miss., being
offended at a little daughter of Allen Hams,
aged 2 years, blindfolded tho child and threw
her into a well, where she was found dead.
A villainous attempt was made near
Hope, Ark.— the scene of tho late train robbery
—to wreck a passenger train on the Iron Moun-
tain railroad. Spikes were drawn and the fisli-
baM joining the rails removed. A heavily-
laden freight train, instead of tho passenger,
was ditched. Tho place where tho diabolical
work was done is only fifteen feet from a long
'.resile work.
GENERAL.
Dr. Hammond, of New York, very se-
verely criticises the manner in which the late
President Garfield was treated by his physicians.
He says that the official account of the autopsy
abounds in contradictions, and was evidently
intended to deceive. There was, he says, gross
bungling from tho first, and that tho fatal ne-
lect was in not making a proper examination
of tho wound in the first place. Tiiis neglect
led to nearly all the mistakes in the President’s
treatment. There would have been, in his
opinion, u reasonable hope of recovery if prop-
er treatment had been resorted to.
Mr. Scoville, Guiteau’s brother-in-
law, at Guitean’s request, waited on Mr. Emery
Storrs, of Chicago, and requested him to assist
in the defense of tho assassin. Mr. Storrs
promptly declined to have anything whatever
to do with the case... .An excursion train cn
the Great Western railway of Canada collided
with a freight train near Aylmer. Five per-
sons were killed outright and a large number
wounded.... Tho War Departnent, last week,
ordered Company K of th* Tenth infantry to
proceed from Detroit to Cleveland and guard
the remains of President Garfield for twenty
day*, t.
The Garfield Monument Committee,
Of Cleveland, have sent a letter as follows :
WASHINGTON.
President Arthur has ordered the
removal of Poe tm aster Starr, of Deadwood, for
confessed complicity with star-route contrac-
tors in defrauding the Government.... Kins
Kalakaua, accompanied by his suite, called
upon President Arthur tho other day. Tho
greeting on both sides was cordial.
President Arthur has informed At-
torney General MacVeagh and Postmaster
General James that it is his earnest desire that
the star-route thieves and all other public
plunderers shall bo promptly and vigorously
prosecuted, aud has expressed a wish that both
gentlemen shall remain in the Cabinet at least
until the prosecution are ended. Gen. Arthur
complimented Mr. James on bis administra-
tion of tho Postoftico Department, and
told him that his course had tt'et with
tho approval of tho whole country.
Thus encouraged, Mr. James and Mr. Mac-
Veagh aro determined to go on with tho good
work of bringing the public thieves to the bar
‘of justice aud sending tlum to the penitentiary.
____ Col Corkhill. United States District At-
torney, received last week from Attorney Gen-
eral Stockton, of Now Jersey, a oommuuioution
in which ho states that no action will be taken in
Guiteau's case by tho authorities of that State.
... .Iu company with Secretaries Lincoln and
Hunt aud Postmaster General James and
their wives, President Arthur left Washington
for New York on the 29th ult. Tho President
is reported to have told a friend th.t there
would bo no changes of political moment until
Congress meets . . . Among th© dispatches re-
ceived by Secretary Blaine expressing profound
sorrow at tho death of President Garfield, and
sincere svinpalby with his bereaved widow aud
family, 'and with the American nation, was
ono from the Emperor of Japan.
A Washington dispatch says Mrs.
Garfield is greatly shocked to learn that so
large a part of tho remains of her late husband
is now in the Medical Museum, at Washington.
She consented to tho injured vertebra* and rib
being taken to the capital, because
she understood tnat they might bo
used in the trial of the assassin, hut
she never consented to the bunging thereof
anything else and believed that all else of tho
body of her husband was in tho casket in Ohio.
She now knows that all the inward parts, from
‘the neck to the loins, won: brought to Washing-
ton, and have been exhibited, no one knows to i
how manv curious surgeons. She is indignant,
but finds it difiiouit to now rectify tho matter . . . . i
District Attorney Corkhill and Col Cook, Col.
Bliss and Mr. H. B. Brewster, couuslI for the
United States Government, apoeared before
Judge Cox at tho Washington Criminal Court
and filed an information against Thomas J.
Brady, ex-Second Assistant Postmaster Gener-
al ; John L. French, lately Brady's chief clerk ;
W. H. Turner, ex-clerk of the Postofliee De-
partment ; George L. MacDonough, a star-
route contractor ; aud Samuel P Brown, an
agent of the btar-routo nng. This coarse was
taken because it Was feared that the District
Grand Jury could not be relied on, and that
Brady had too many friends in that body —
In tho case of Sergt. John A. Mason, who shot
at Gmtoau Sept. 11, and who is to be tried by
court-martial, Ida counsel will plead insanity.
....Col. A. F. Rockwell has written to the
President, resigning the position of Commis-
sioner of Public Buildings and Grounds at
Washington, D. C.
Hon. John W. Foster, Minister to
St Petersburg, has tendered his resignation.
Following is tho regular monthly
public-debt statement, issued at Washington
on the 1st inst.: /
Six per cent bonds, extended .......... $ 178,055,150
Five per cents, extended ...............
Five per cent, bonus ................... l(i,S'29,d50
Four and one-half per cent bonds ..... 250,000,000
Four per cent bends .................. 738,71 1, 850
Refunding ocrtifleaU* ................. 036,950
Navy pension fund .................... 14,000,000
Total coin bond* .................... Jl, 503,103, 250
Matured debt ........................ 10,039,595
Legal tenders ............ $ 848,741,056
Certificates of deposit . .  8,315,000
Gold and silver certifi-
cates .................. 69,398,830
FracUonai currency ..... 7 ,098,506
ubjected lo mrglc&I operation. Under Ihe
circumstances it is impossible for him to in-
dulge in public speeches.
One hundred and fifty delegates at-
tended the convention of the Massachusetts
Prohibitionists, »t Boston. Charles Almy was
nominated for Governor. The platform
is a reproduction of its predecessors for years
back, with an added demand for woman suff-
rage and a resolution of sympathy for Mrs.Garfield. J
t About forty temperance men of Wis-
consin, acknowledged lenders, met in couven-
tiqn at tho State capital and nominated a State
ticket,, as follows : Governor, Theodore D. Ka-
nouso; Lieutenant Governor, Harvey S. Clapp;
Secretary of State. Edward Bartlett; Treasurer,
John Sutton: Attorney General, E. G. Corn-
stock; Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Robert Graham; Insurance Commissioner,
Thomas Bracken; Railroad Commissioner, John
Nader.
The proposition to make David Davis
presiding oflicer of tho Senate finds advocates
in both parties. Col. L. Q. Washington is the
most formidable candidate for the Secretary-
ship. . . .Secretary Windom, says a Washington
correspondent, insists that his resignation be
speedily accepted by tho President. He will
reach St. Paul before the assembling of the
Legislature in special session, and aak a re-
election to the Senate.
FOREIGN.
In consequence of the Land League
agitation tho Irish harvest would bo largely
left ungathered hot for tho Property Defence
society aud Emergency Committee, who havo
a large number ot men engaged in harvesting.
Several shootings at constables and process
servers havo occurred. “Boycotting” is on
the increase, and the South of Ireland is gen-
erally disturbed.... Queen Victoria requested
Minister Lowed to express her sympathy with
the mother of President Garfield, and to pro-
cure & photograph of tbe illustrious dead —
Jim Keeue’s horse Golden Gate won the Gran-
by stakes at the Newmarket race meeting. The
American “ sports " jiocketed considerable Brit-
ish cash on the result. . . .The Manchester (Eu-
glaiid ) Sunday School Un on, representing
2.600 teachers and 22,000 scholars, passed a res-
olution of sympathy for Mrs. Garfield .....
THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
Over-ripe fruit produces diarrhea. m
Bilious people should avoid pies,
cakes and aU fancy dishes.
Cooking does not render diseased or
putrifying meat wholesome.
A sheet saturated with a disinfectant
should be hung over the door of the sick
chamber, to avert any fever-poison
wafted through the open door.
There should be no direct communi-
eution betwixt fever patients and the
h nisehold ; only direct communication
by the nurses should be permitted.
M. Bouchut’s experiments with pep*
sine for destroying worms in the stomach
and bowels have been continued with
extremely promising results. Even the
tape-worm succumbs to the digestive
action of pepsine in large doses, wliile
the more highly organized tissues of the
stomach arc unaffected.
Dp.. Hammond states that there are
very few, if any, cosmetics which do not
contain lead. He also says that death
from lead poisoning by the use of cos-
metics is by no means an uncommon
case. The introduction of lead into the
system produces various effects — colic,
paralysis, prostration of the nervous
system and insanity being #tho most
common results,- •
Bone Felon.— Of all painful things,
can there bo any so excruciatingly pain-
ful as a bone felon? We know of none
tnat flesh is heir to, aud, os this malady
is quite frequent aud the subject of
much earnest consideration, we give the
latest recipe for the cure : As soon os
tho disease is felt, put directly over tho
spot a fly blister about tho size of your
thumb noil, and let it remain for six
hours, at tho expiration of which time,
directly under the surface of the blister,
may bo seen the felon, which can be in-
Uurninny has completed a subUrrauean tele- j stautly taken out with the point of a
greph syilum connecting 221 towns and cities, neefllo or a lancet.
The Lancd, the leading medical
journal of Great Britain, severely censures
President Garfield’s physicians for not haring
stated in their bulletins the true condition of
their patient, Tho Lana't says that a bulletin
should be* the truth, aud nothing but the truth.
The Bliss bulletins were not the truth : they
were anything but tho truth ____ An earthquake
at Changeri, Anatolia, in Asia, lulled eleven
persons. The Grand Misque aud many dwell-
ings were greatly injured.
Rev. Sheehy, the priest recently re-
leased from Kilmainham jail, at a banquet in
Dublin stated that, unless the Government re-
leased all tho subjects within a month, be
would advise tbo Limerick Land Leaguer* to
stop paying rent. A number of Wicklow
county farmers have formed an Anti-Boycot-
ting Association. Most of tbe members nave
I incurred the displeasure of tho Land
League. Another association of loyal sub-
jects has been instituted in Queen county,
1 who w'.ll aid “ Boycotted ’’ persons,
j Tho fact that the Land League of Ennis havo
i passed a resolution discouraging indiscrimin-
1 ate Boycotting seems to indicate that the Par-
i nellites themselves think they ore rather too
| rapid in this direction. ... Phe Farmers’ Alli-
ance of England have drafted a land bill which
; will give to tho farmer tenants of England tho
same rights oil tenantry and farm improvo-
1 meuts which have been given to tbe Irish. . . .
i The Czar of Russia has made arrangements for
a meeting with the Emperor of Austria at War-
I saw at an early date.
Total without interest. 431,553,392
Gen. Tames B. Longstreet, Atlanta, Ga.:
No kinder expressions of sympathy for the movo
luent commenced to secure funds for the erection i .y*.*
of o luonumeut over the grave of James A. Garfield ( lor a Consulship,
have come than many responses from the South. ]
We believe the Southern people only want an oppor-
tunity to contribute lu order to add
largely to our fund. In view of tills
what esn bo done at tbe Cotton Exposition? To
make It general will you please confer with the man-
ager*, newspapers and national banka. Send answer
by telegraph. All funds collected are to be sent to
tho Second National Bank ot this city, the authorized
treasurer. If deemed advisable, we will send an ac-
credited agent to confer and arrange with you for
receiving aud forming collections. >
TJie fund, on the 1st inst,, amounted to $3,839 .....
Once again it is rumored that the Marquis of
Lome is to return home. It is stated that
after tho close Of tho next session of the Can-
adian Parliament bis will resign hiai portion as
Viceroy of Canada aud accept *> seat in the
House of Lords, The Canadians will not be
very sorry at his loss.
The matter p! final interment of the
late President Garfield’s remain* at Mentor or
Hiram having been agitated by some people in
his old district. Dr. Robinaon has talked with
tbe widow. Mis. Garfield said that if tho
Trustees had not offered a lot •flhe should
have. purchased one in Lake View Cemetery,
os she behoved, if alive, tho late President
would so havo directed. She thought it his
wish to bo buried there. She added that the
question of burial is uo longer open, and will*
not be opened.
The fund for the family of President
Garfield amounted to $334,679 on tho 4th inst
The Cleveland committee at the same date re-
ported the receipt of $5,137 for a monameut to
President Garfitld.
The Board of Managers of the Nation-
al Temperance Society have addressed a com-
munication to President Arthur, asking, in be-
half of a large body of Christian men aud
women, that in dispensing the official hospi-
tality at tho White Home, and in his appoint-
nivuta to public office, and iu bis official com-
munications to Congress concerning legislation
involving tbe manufacture of intoxicating
beverages, be wi.l use his great opportunity to
discourage all injurious social di inking usages.
Total debt ........................... $2.034, 695, 237
Cash in treasury ........................ 259,686,547
Debt lew cash in treasury ......... $1,798,855,925
Decrease during September ........... 17,4 •3.641
Decrease since JuneSO, 1881 ........... 41,742,838
Current liabilities —
Interest due and unpaid ................ $ 2,143,883
Debt on which interest has ceased ...... 10,039,595
Interest thereon ........................ 764, *.90
Gold aud silver certiflcstes ............. 69,393,839
United States notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposit ............. 8,315,000
Cub balance avsilsblo Oct 1, 1881.... 160,024,648
Total ................................ $ 253, OS'), 547
Available assets —
Cash in treasury ..................... $ 250,086,517
Bond* issued to Pacific railway coraptn-
les, interest payable In lawful money,
principal outstanding ............... $ 64,623,512
Interest accnied and not yet paid ...... 969,359
Interest paid by United States. ........ 51,467,273
Interest repaid by companies—
Interest repaid nv transportation of
mails ............................ 11,486,125
By cash payments of « pur cent, ot net
earnings ...... v ....................... 655,198
Balance 01 IntererftTlud by the United
BUb* ............................... 36,325,947
President Arthur returned to the
capital on tho 4th inet. Among those who
called at his residence in Now York was a de-
mented person named Wilkins, who bore n
long document with man^ signatures, and asked
Garfield National Monument.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept 27.
The Garfield Monument Committee, of Cleve-
land, have issued the following :
To the People of the United Stales :
Tho movement to secure funds for tho erec-
tion of a monument over the grave of James
A. Garfield is being responded to from all sec-
tions of the country, East, West, North and
South. In order to make it popular and suc-
oessful it is desirable and will tie necessary
lor the citizens of the different States
to organize. The committee hereby requests
all national banks, private bankers, savings
bunks, newspapers aud Postmasters to call at-
tention to ine movement, by posting notices
and otherwise, and to receive contributions,
and to remit the saino to the Second National
Bunk, of Cleveland, Ohio, which has been
designated as treasurer of the fund; also
to send the names and postotlice ad-
dress of contributors. These names
will all be recorded in the books, that they may
bo preserved in the monument All contribu-
tions will bo icceipted for by the Second Na-




I. H. Rhodes, Secretary, 225 Superior street,
Cleveland, Ohio.
How to Treat a Cold. — When you
get chilly all over aud away into your
bones, and begin to sniffle and almost
struggle tor yotir breath, just begin in
time, and your tribulation need not last
very long. Get some powdered borax
and snuff the dry powder up your nos-
trils. Get your camphor-bottle and
smell it frequently ; pour some on your
handkerchief, and wipe your nose with
it whenever riPcded. Your nose will not
get sore, and you will soon wonder what
luis become of vonr cold. Begin this
treatment in the forenoon, and keep on
at intervals until you go to bed, and
vnu will sleep as well as you Over did.
I’m just telling you my experience, says
a correspoudeut
The practice of eating snow aud ice,
so common among school children, is a
fruitful cause of catarrh. It is common
to see boys and girls devour a snow ball
us though it wore an apple, or an icicle
as eagerly as a bit of candy. The hard
palate winch forms tho roof of the
mouth also forms the floor of the nos-
trils, and is no thicker than pasteboard.
The chilling effect of snow and ice
brought freoly in contact with this thin
partition, the" upper covering of which is
a sensitive secreting membrane, made
up almost wholly of line blood vessels and
nerves, produces a congestion often suc-
ceeded by chronic inflammation. As a
consequence, these snow aud ice-eating
boys aud girlg almost always have “cold
iu the head,” and running noses. This
is the foundation and origin of one of
the most disagreeable, persistent and
incurable affections to which the people
of the North are subject— nasal catarrh.
Catarrh is said to lead to consumption.
Whether this is so or not, tho chilling
of the nasal membrane, a part of whoso
function it is to warm tho air in its pass-
age to the lungs, cannot but injure
those organs, particularly in people of
a delicate constitution.
It isn’t always the flower of the fam-
ily that makes the best bread.
THE MARKETS.
POLITICAL.
The New York Prohibition Conven-
tion, convened ati.Utica, adopted a platform,
including n resolution of sympathy with Gar- m oded.
field, end nominated tho following ticket ; Sec-
retary of State, Stephen Merritt, New York;
Comptroller, Jefferson Bissoll; Treasurer, Fred
Gates; Attorney General. George Brooks; State
Engineer and Surveyor, Jotin J. Hooker; Judge
of the Court of Appeals, Walter Farrington.
The Republican State Convention of
'Minnesota’mfet'&t 8ti Paul and placed (io tlio
field the following ticket : Governor, Goal 1j. F.
Hubbard, of Red Wing ; Lieutenant Governor,
Charles A. Gilman, of SU Cloud ; Secretary of
State, Fred Yon Baumbach, of Alexandria ;
Treasurer, Charles Kettlesou, of Albert Lea;
Auditor, W. W. Braden, of Rush ton; Attoruoy
Genera], W. J. Hahn, of Lake City ; Railroad
Commissioner, Gem J. H. Raker, of Mankato ;
Supreme Court Judges, Charles Vanderburg
of Minneapolis, William Mitchell of Winona,
and D. h\ Dickinson of ! Mankato. ....
Tho Democracy of Wisconsin, in convention at
Milwaukee, nominated N. D. Fxatt, of Rncine.
for Governor; W. A. Anderson, of La Crosse,
for Lieutenant Governor; Michael Johnson, of
Dane countv, for Secretary of State; W. IL Ja-
cobs, of Milwaukee county, for State Treasu-
rer, and M. J. Briggs, of Iowa county, for At-
torney General.... The Pennsylvania Demo-
cratic State Convention took nine ballot* •f*r a
candidate for State Treasurer, when Orange
Noble, of Erie, met with success, despite the
opposition of thoStaqiJard Oil Company.
Senator PLArr, of Connecticut, is
suffering from a cancer in tbe breast, aud will
not be able to attend tbo forthcoming session
of tho Senate. ’ Ho is paired with Senator Fair.
Senator Ben Hill, who is in hospital at Phila-
driphi", expresses hi* d<term nation to be
present at the organization of the Senate. Sen-
ator Hill has lost about a quarter of his tongue,
and the throat and parotid gland have been
The Michigan Sufferers.
The Mauir of Port Huron, Midi., Iuih issued
the following :
Tort Hchnn. Mich., Sept. 27.
To the People of tlLe Uuitiil States :
We sre glad to announce that wo have all
ihe clothing that we need. Redding, under-
wear, provisions, press and clover seed, tin-
w.ire, tablewear and money aro imperatively
ed. Our cash receipts up to noon
to-day are $121,000. Donations have been
generous and timely, bui the needs aro vast.
The generosity of tiie American people has iu-
spired the sufferers m iho burned region with
new hope, and, their first needs being supplied,
they are industriously engaged in building new
home*.
To the Mayors of Vie CiHcs of the United
ipaX t i vr ' 1 r-\ " i • •
Wo will hare 15,000 people to house and feed
during the approaching winter. Gratefnl for
tho donations already made, 1 am compelled to
ask yon to continue systematically m your sev-
eral cities iu this great work of charity; I can
only renew the assurance that contributions
received will bo faithfully used, end I am con-
fid* nt that this appeal for .aid wiH not be invain. C. E. Caulkton.










Galveston Chief of Police and told him
that her step-son had ruu away, and she
wanted to know where he was. “It
bodders mo to know why he left. He,
had everything he needed to make him
cumfahle. I done all I could for him,”
she observed. Av
“Has he any marks by which ho may
lie recognized?” -
“Well, I don’t reckon all de marks I
made on him with a bed-slat while de
old man was holdin’ him has faded out
let,”
Contact with tho world either breaks
or hardens the heart.
Wheat— No. 1 While .............. 1 46 to 1 48
No. 2 Red ........ .... ...... 147 tolM
Corn ............................... 70 to 71
Oats ...... i ...................... 45 to 46
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ..... . ..... 7 25 ^ o 50
Wheat-No. 1 White ..... . ........ 1 4J to 1 44
Coen— Muted ........ ............. 70 to 72
OATs-M.xed ..................... 47 to 48
Barlkt (per cental) ...... ......... 160 to 2 25
PoBK-Meea..:. ................. 20 50 ©20 75
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...... ......... 1 47
Comn— No. 2 ....................... 70
Oat*. .................... 45
EA8'. LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Beet .................... 6 25
Fair ..................... 5 75
Common... .............. 4 25
... ............................... 5 90 A 7 JO








BnrvF.8 ............................ $6 75 (312 50
Hook ............................... 4 00 to 6 90
Cotton ............................ ll^to PRf
Flour— Superfine ................. 5 45 to 6 25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. I 43 tot 44
No. 2 Itid ...... . .......... 1 47 to 1 48
Corn— Ungraded ................... 66 to 76
Oath— Mixed Western ............. 43 to 45
Pouk-Mckk ........................ 19 75 (3 20 00
Laud ..... . ........................ 12^ to 12*
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers ..... 6 00 (3 6 85
C’owh and Heifers ........ 2 50 to 4 o°
Medium to Fair .......... 4 60 to •r» 40
Hook ............................... 4 Oil to 7 35
Flour - Fancy White Winter Ex.. 7 73 to « 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 to 6 75
Whkat-No. 2 Spring .............. 1 38 to 1 40
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 20 to 1 27
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 72 to 74
Oath- No. 2 ....................... 45 to 47
Uyk-No. 2 ........................ 1 10 to 1 11
Barukv— No. 2 ......... 1 11 to 1 12
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 27 to :,a
E(i(i«— Fresh ....................... 17, («4 *8
Pork— Mom ....................... 18 75 to 19 00
Lard ............................. 12 (M UV
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 1 ............... : ..... 146 @150
No. 2 ..................... 1 41 to 1 48
Cork— No. 2 ....................... 71
Oath -No. 2 ...................... 44
III*— No. 1 ........................ 1 00
Barley— No. 2 .................... 96
Pork— Meis ....................... 18 75
Lard .............. . ............... 12
8T. LOUia
Wheat-No. 9 Red ................. 1 47
Cork— Mixed...' ................... 66
Oath— Na 2... ..................... 45
Kyk .......................... . 1 10 to 1 H
Pork— Mcm ................... .....19 23 to 19 50
Lard...... ......................... 12 to 12*
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ........ . ................... 1 48 to 1 M
Corn .............................. 72 to 7t
Oats..' ............................. 45 to. 46
Rye .............................. t 14 to 1 15
A. big, fat colored woman went to thfi i Ponic-Mege ........................ 20 75 (.421 wi




Secretary op War Lincoln has a
a little Bon whose name is Abraham.
Tub largest boat oa the great lakes is,
being built at Cleveland, Ohitx‘ It is 'to
bo of iron, 302 J feet in length, 39 feet
breadth of beam and 25 feet depth of
hold, and to have a capacity of 3,200
tons.
A Unique will is that of Columbus
Tyler, of {jtomerville, Mass., who left
$150,000 or more to the First Unitarian
Society, giving his widow the home-
steod, which is at all times to be free to
children and nurses. Savings-bank ac-
counts are to be opened for Sunday-
school children.
nenoe among British statesmen has been
commented upon as wonderful ; and so
indeed it was. Y et how stands his
record as contrasted with that of our
dead President? Disraeli started from
the ranks of affluence, and by nearly
half a ce'ntni-y of man’s endeavor won
the Premiership, a coronet 'ai|d jfche
Garter. Garfield started from the home
of toil, and 'in a quarter of a century
reached thy most exalted goal Wliicl^any
citizen in America can attain. His
memory will ’be cherished in the hearts
of his countrymen, because whether on
the farm, the tow-pafh.pjjiffti* of
battle, in the halls of logfalaf&n J oi in
the Chief Magistracy of the nation, he
was from and of them.
A MURDERER LYNCHED.
A Prisoner in the Bloomington (Ilk
Jail Murders ike Jailer— The Mur-
derer Seized and Executed bf a
Howling Mob.
bloomik9toh, m, Oct. s.
About 6:30 o’clock Saturday evening' three
discharges 01' a revolver following each other
irt rapid succession were heard in the county
jail Then tfie people on the street began to
“ Police ! police !n and run towird thecry,
)uil building, at the corner of Center and Mar-
ket streets. Immediately rumor prevailed that
thbyhsonors had obtained pistols, hid killed ihe
SherilT and Jailer, and were making their es-
cape. The fact was, a prisoner named Charles
Pierce, a horse thief, had murdered Teddy
Frmfr*;- ttw Oonnty- Jailer.
Blinkum, warming up, “her butter has
taken first premium at the Oxford coun-
ty fair tor the last . dozen years.” “ Is
she a farrow or a now milch-cow ? ”
“ Well,” said B., scratching his head,
“she’s —weir aim’s a— which do you
want ? ” ’ _
the prisoner, Pierce alias Rowlett,
one cell to another, was murdered in odd
blood by Pierct, whoeeized Qia Jnile*'* wai-
ver front 'YrnhM hv f ockek \ shAotktg) him
three tunes and killing him instantly. The
third shot, a largo ball, went clear through the
Thomas Garfield, the grandfather
of the President, died suddenly when
young. One of his sons was Abram
Garfield, the father of the Presideut,
who also died suddenly while still a
young man, leaving a widow and four
young children. Thomas Garfield an-
other brother, lost his life suddenly
few months ago, and now comes the
death ot the President, for whom the
nation mourns. There seems to be a
line of fatility in the family.
In England, as in America, popular
respect for medicine and surger^ has
been greatly weakened by the showing
made by the post mortem at Ell>erou
and a comparison in the light it gave
with the previous opinions of the sur-
geons and the treatment by them. Mr.
Jennings, the New York lEor/ff* London
correspondent,’^ told that one of the
great surgeons of England held from the
first that Dr. Bliss’ location of the ball
was all wrong, and that the same emin-
ent authority denounced the1 experiment
with Bell’s instrument as a rank piece
of quackery,, absurd and ridiculous from
its nature.
“Great men are the sons of great
mother^,’’oTtW ^ t ^  ^
onstrated her title to greatness, regard-
less of her descent, in the care and train-
si ing of her great son. But she sprang
from a race of Christian heroes. The
Ballous, of Rhode Island, trace their
lineage liack to the Huguenots — to one
Mftturin Ballou, who fled from France
n the revocation of the Edict of Nantes,
and settled in the Roger Williams col-
ony. It was he who raised the “ Elder
Ballou meeting-house,” j'bioli still stands
as a sort of Mecca, where the Ballous
annually celebrate-, the glories of their
ancestors. Ouc of the Ballous was as
poor as the Widow Garfield \yheii she
split rails with which to “fence in” the
little log cabin in wliich James was
born. He was a preacher at the time
of the first Revolution, conscientiously
opposed to receiving pay for his minis-
trations, “and yet so poor that his son
in le imiug to write was compelled to
use birch bark in lieu of paper, and
charcoal instead of pen and ink." This
son was Hosea Ballou. This is the stock
whence the uoble mother of the late
President sprang. On the father’s side
he came from Massachusetts Revolu-
tionary stock. His great-grandfather
and his great-uncle fought against En-
gland in 17TG.
> Murder and Lynch Law.
Menovinks, Mich., 8opt.28.
Frank tad John McDonald, two tx-oonvict*
who hato Just completed an fighteoh-monilw’
terra iq.tbe State prison, and have been out
only two weeks, wmlo at a d ft reputable house
in the outhiirtu of tbi* tillago, before yes-
terday, got intp.arow with ^ V’illitj Kittayo, a
half-breed, about ycatV bid. Norman Thtt-
•ou ahd hue Tommy' Dunn went to
Frankf, white f-yhe relief (rf Wiilte,^nd took- him from
the house and started for honpcfe The
^IcDonaldsJoliowcd theiq and, attacked tliorn
! tgain^k tie street. Villlo kas knocked down
and then stabbed several times. Norman re-
ceived aeveral severe knife wounds m the face
Gniteau, the Assassin.
Wabhihoton, Sept. 27.
Guitean baa frequently boasted in Jail that
he would have eminent legal counsel to defend
him, but he would never give any information
as to whom he had in view. It now turns out
that he was only indulging in exaggeration, of
which he la fond. ‘Wheh inf 01 mod by
the District Attorney to-day that the
Grand Jurv would indict him next week
and advised to make preoarationa for
his defense, ho requested the District Attor-
ney 10 telegraph to uis brother-in-law. Hrdvillo,
of Chicago. He is conipelltd to fall badk on
hisroUtous. lf.no counsel is provided,1 the
court will, of course, assign him ooilnsd,
jail, within which the body of Toddy Franks
was lying stark in death. Walking among the
people, you could hear men say : “This is too
bad ! This comes from the failure of our
An eminent New York physician
makes a statement calculated to alarm
the devotees of Gambrinus. “The
man," he says, “ who habitually drinks
beer is sure to have Bright’s disease.
Beer in large quantities is one of the
worst things a man can ruin his stomach
and organs with. In Germany, where
the students drink a good deal of the
beer young, their kidneys and bladders
are always affected. About the best
thing to drink," said the doctor, “is
claret wine at dinner, when it can go
right into the digestion. I can’t recom-
mend anything to drink but that. All
drink is more or less an injury.”
f . After an hour’s excitement,
and the work of breaking n
The Rev. Isaac Errett, who presided
over the funeral services of the Presi-
dent in Cleveland, is the editor of the
Christian Standard, of Cincinnati, the
most influential paper which the Dis-
ciples possess. He was a wt»rm person-
al friend of Gen. Garfield for many
years. During the war, or at some
time immeifiately preceding it, a curious
compact was made between four gentle-
men— Gen. Garfield, Dr. Errett, the
Rev. Harrison Jones, of Cleveland, and
Dr. J. P.URobinsoh. By its terms,
when any one of the four died the sur-
vivors were to attend the funeral aud
take some public part in the ceremonies,
u Gartielld wiGen. i fie ag the first to pass away,
and the compact, was carried out. The
Revs. Errett, Robinson and* Jones were
nil present at Cleveland and took a con-
spicuous part in the funeral ceremonies.
 vV *
Bert Wict«Rson, a Colorado outlaw
who was kindly assisted “over the
rafige ” bf ther vigil: n tea, 'was highly
connected in Indiana, as Well as with the
limb from which he made his last ap-
Joseph Wright, who was Governor for
several terms, then United States Sena-
tor, and afterward Minister to Berlin.
His grandfather was for many years a
member of the Indiana Legislature. His
father was a cousin of the- Hon. James
F. Harlan, of Iowa. Bert had fpr^ey-
eral years figured as a border bar-room
hero, aud the murder- lor which his life
was taken was wanton, brutal and cow-
ardly. When about to die, however, his
bravado proved trustworthy. Ho ad-
justed the noose himself, remarking,
“Boys, I’ll help you all I can,” aud
coolly kicked over the chair on which he
stood.
At the memorial meeting at Cleve-
land Dr. J. P. Robinson, the oldest
friend of the late President, who gave
him money to pay his school bills when
a boy, made a very affecting speech.
Among other things ho said: Some for-
ty-nine years ago, when that man was at
his mother’s bosom, I held him in my
arms. I aever lost sight of him fully,
but I lost him for a season and a time.
1 found him by and by a large, over-
grown boy. I found him in Hiram with
my friend Mr. Rhodes and others. He
was then working at a trade and going
to school both. He had an old mother
—blessed be God, I can speak of that
mother— who was early left a widow,
with him and three others. But she
trusted in Israel's God. She said that
He was the God of the widow and the
Father of the fatherless; and she taught
the little boy to bend his knee and say :
“Our Father, who art in heaven.’’
When 1 met that boy at Hiram lie
called me to one side. I went. I spent
most of the afternoon with him, and I
wept, as some of you are weeping now.
I found what the boy wanted. He
wanted a little encouragement. He
wanted the solace of a friend. God be
thanked, I pledged him all the friend-
ship and all the consolation, with the
means surrounding me, that I could give
him. I bade him to my house, aud he
came, aud my good old wife threw her
arms around his neck as though he was
her own boy. She kissed him, and they
never met, from that day to this, after a
few days’ absence, without the same
thing occurring.
ij ____ — -
courts to punish crime. He ought to be hung."
“ Don’t atir up a mob 1” a law-aud-ordor man
would say. “ Let the law take ita courBo."
“The law be cursed," was the reply.
“ There is no law against murder and other
crime in McLean county. Hi ought to bo
hanged." I 1 • • I • ,
Then some one dried : “Lot ub take him
out P’
Cheers followed thin, and othor voicea cried :
‘Take him out 1"
a rush was made
into U10 jail was
commenced.
For iwo hours the mob worked at the Jail
with six filedge hammers and battenug rams
made of great pieces of timber.
bheriff Alor and bin deputies and the city po-
lice soon ascertained that they could do nothing
to restrain the reckless men and l joys who com-
poned the assaulting crowd. Fully 5.0<J0 per-
sons wore in the howling, yelling multitude. At
last the mob gained admittance to the jail,
secured the murderer of Franks, took him to a
tiee on Market street, near tho northeast
corner of Center and Market, put a rope
around bis neck, threw one end across a branch
and pulled the culprit up. One of tho mob
climbed up the tree and out upon the branch
to which the murderer was hanging, and, andd
the ohqcTH of the delighted peop/e, pulled tho
hanging body up three 0: four leet- and let it
drop
“Pull him up higher!" tho crowd would
cry. The man on the branch would comply
with the request,- aud let the body drop with
a dull thhd, while tho savage crowd would
, cheer aud laugb. The kbot hadalippccUH'hind
tho head of the corpse, and tho bend was
thrown forward. The eye* stared and the pale
face turned from Aide to side, a spectacle which
the maddened crowd seemed *> enjoy. It
cheered and veiled and shouted : “ There’s law
for you 1" “ Curse tho courts !’’ was cried
here and the r*.
At last the man on tho branch caught tho
county jail, where they remained until (laat
evening. Great excitement prevailed from' tho
time of the murder, and extra guards wsro
placed over the jail . About 10 'o’clock
last night a mob of over 600 people,, composed
mostly of Frenchmen, Indians and half-breeds,
approached the jail, overpowered the Sheriff
and gnsrd, and withi heavy timbers, sledge-
hammers and axes broke open the door of ihe
jail aad of tho cell whore tho McDonalds were
lodged The prisoners were pulled out of the
cell aWT long ropes44 fastened about
their necks, aud they were then dragged
though this may not be an easy task, as tho
lawyers here are all averse to appearing in tne
h|ht of counsel. None of them want to utter
a word that would tend to save .bis peek, ,
Guiteau still dings tenaciously , to the de-
lusion that, if he can escape mot) violence and
.get a trial before a court ho will be acquit-
ted. Since ho has learned of tho doith of
President Garfield he baa on several bcqaalou*
expressed gratification that his murderous
work was accomplished, always speaking of it
as tho Lord’s will. » and aocompanying
ins remarks with regret that his victim
suffered so much. , Ho pretends to
exjiect that he will yet get the sympathy of tho
penile. In conversation with oho of the Jail-
guards the other day, he said llTevefpntly that
he waa sure tho American people would, after
President Garfield was buriod, “ transfer their
sympathy from that lump of cIst” (referring
to the dead President.) to him. Ho does
not express or feel any remorse for his
brutal, cowardly act, but his great dread is of
mob violence. He has Ixien in a constant state
of fear since Presideut Garfield died, and if ho
brthe'J&ob meroilesely through tho street for
three-quartera of a mile to the house where the
hears any unuaual noise or stens of more than
one person approaching his cell bo endeavors to
conceal himself under las bod. Ho is a pusil-
row originated, where their bodies were sus-
pended to a tree. The victims were dead,
nowever, Tbhg Wifore their bodies were hung
up. Tho house above mentioned was then set
on fire and burned to thegronnd. Tho tWo bod-
ies were left suspended to the tree until this
morning, when they were taken down by tho
authorities. When the Jail was attacked, a
largo number of rftizefis fwinonded promptly
to the call of the Sheriff for help, but" the mob
had obtained entrance to the jail, and resist-
ance was then impossible.
rope, slipped down it, threw his legs around
tho neck of tke corpse and jumped to the
ground. The crowd seemed to be delighted by
this (eat. It cheered and yelled and shouted.
About that time raiu began to fall, though the
greet crowd lingered about, wading in the mud.
and, by streaming gaslight, viewing the dan-
Offlclal Report of the Autopsy;'-
The October number of the American Jour-
nal of Medical Science contains tho official re-
port of tho autopsy of President Garfield. This
report is by the surgeons ;n charge, and is
quite full and comprehensive. Tho appear-
ance of tho body before tho autopsy is told,
tho manner in which the autopsy was made
is detailed, and ail the pus cavities,
ulcerations, fractures, etc., are described
at full length. -It appears, as here-
tofore stated by the physicians, that tho hall,
after fracturing the right eleventh nb three and
a hulf inches to tho right of the vertebral
spine, went obliquely forward, passing through
tne body of tho first lumbar vertebra, and
lodging in tbo adipose connective tissue
immediately below tho lower border of
the pancreas, and about two inches and
hulf to the left of tho spinal column.
Here, the doctors again declare, tho ball was
completely encysted. Ihe track of the ball
between the point at which it had fractured
the nb and tho point where it had entered ttie
gling murderer.
Whi
vertebra was considerably dilated, aud pus from
it burrowed downward through tuo adipose tis-
./heu tlio murderer was r&isod the fust time
Officer B&iley, of the polioo force, imperiled
his life by running in, cutting tho rope and let-
ling Pierce fall to tho ground. In attempting
to rejieat it ho came near being killed. A (urge
number of people climbed on.io, . p of a shed to
witness the execution, when the building wont
crashing to tho gronud. 8;rangely, none were
seriously hurt, Atier thirty minutes tbo mur-
derer was cut do. mi and tho Corouer took
charge of the body.
The lynchers had a keg of gunpowder icady
with which to blow up the jail if they failed to
oatter it down.
All day yesterday (Sunday) the wrecked jail
and the building in which lay the remains of
the lynched man were the center of attraction.
Thousands visited the jail, looked at tho
wrecked doors, windows and brickwork, at tho
Biio behind tbo rignt kiduoy, and thence found
its way between tho peritoneum aud tho
right iliac ‘ fossa, making a channel
which extended almdst to the groin.
Tho doctors again declare that tho
immediate cause 01 death was secondary bom-
oirhage, winch proceeded from a rent nearly
fonr-tenths of an inch long m the main trunk
of tho splenic artery. Tho doctors declare that
this rent must have been made several days
before tho death of tho patient The physi-
cians also describe the condition of tho vital
organs, which were more or Less diseased,
'ibis last official statement of President Gar-
field’s physicians further proves how false were
the official bulletins and how completely the
physicians were at fault as to tho location of
terrible blood stains on the floor and oa
counterpane on which Franks died, and j\
the
hich
was saturated with the bright ahil;vivid
crimson of artejud blood. The remains of
Pierce la/ in a box of ice at the undertaker’s,
and a constant stream passed in at the front
door and out at the back. Tho fatal rope was
around his neck. The face was livid with coag-
ulated blood, which extended down to the cen-
ter of the chest, yet the face wore a peaceful
expression. Many ladies fainted at the sight
At least 5.000 persons viewed tho remains.
A card was tacked on th« elm tree, on
which the following was written:
“Bloomington, McLean County, 111.—
At man, axman, spare this tree, and never
touch a Single bough, and may God spare this
elm tree forever to grow to mark wuarftthe
the hall and the direction which it took after
entering. It is really surprising that Gen.
Garfield lived so long as he did, considering
tho multitude of ulcerations, pus cavities, etc.,
wmch the fatal bullet had generated.
Traveling Dairy Maids.
[Rural New Yorker.]
In Finland there are traveling dairy-
maids and dairy-schools. The dairy-
maids, or traveling teachers, were first
appointed in 1808, officially, and as they
were paid from the public treasury every
inhabitant had a right to claim instruc-
tion from them. 80 much interest was
awakened by the dairy-maids in butter
and cheese making, that tho govern.
first justice, a murder, over was done in MoLean
county,. and may the good people stand by tho
bovs that did if”
ment fougded dairy-schools, and schools
i hi
Wnilo ail deprecate the method by which
the end was attained, there seems to be no
regret whatever that tho murderer met his
death., > ' : $ t
were also founded by owners of private
dairies, with women to teach the practi-
cal part of the work. There are but
eight pupils allowed iu each school, and
after a course of two years they pa*s a
final examination before the members
, Base-Ball.
The contest for the base-hail championship
of the United States, between tho eight clubs
oonstrtuling.the Natiiqyl League, dosed on the
30th ult Chicago again captured tho cliam-
of the agricultural society. During the
‘ ‘ of
The Etiology of Diphtheria.
Dr. Hubert Airy has made a report
pearance iu publiq,. His grafiduncle was to the local government board of Eng-
pion pennaut, the club rcprcsoutiug that city
imea tban
any of its conpetitors. Tho record of games
Not long since there died in Great
Britain one of the most famous men that
country has produced,, Brilliant, an-'
jaciors, fertile m reenttroee* great in his
capacity to judge human nature, Benja-
min Disraeli, Earl of ‘ Beaconsfield,
passed away after a Ibng and eventful
career. A Queen mQtirned his loss, and
thouHadds of subjects offered heartfelt
tributes at his bier. His rise to emi-
land, of the results of his investigations
into several local outbttaks of diph-
theria. The disease did not seem to be
affected by elevation or dampness of
site, nor by foulness nor over-crowding.
He found abundant instances of its con-
tagiousness, as in schools, from visits to
the dwelling of a diphtheria patient,
from making purchases at a shop where
the shopwoman had diphtheritic sore
throat There was one striking case of
the conveyance of diphtheria to a new
locality, by a person who had been in
contact with a diphtheria patient, but
hod not herself contracted the disease.
This would show that the poison can
attach itself to the person or clothes of
a visitor or occasional attendant, and be
thus transported for some distance. Dr.
Airy concludes that diphtheria is caused
by au organism which can multiply both
within and without the human body, its
increase m the latter case being pro-
moted by clay soils, by the season, and
by moisture • It is also capable of in-
fecting both water and milk and seems
to flourish beet in the autumn months.
won and lost and the standing of all the clubs



























It is probable that the southern part
of the Territory of Utah will supply
enough antimony for this country. The
ore mined about HO miles from Salt
Lake City yields from 60 to 65 per cent,
of antimony.
Blinkum’s Cow.
Blinkum put up a notice in the post-
office advertising a cow for sale. Now
on a square trade Blinkum can’t be beat
A neighbor wanted to purchase a cow,
saw the notice, and called upon Blinkum.
“ I understand you have a cow to sell,”
said the purchaser. “Yes, sir, and she’s
as good a cow as ever whisked her tail
in mosquito time,” said Blinkum.
“How old is she?” “Just 9 years old
last spring, and not a day older.”
lanimuui coward. Ono of thu guards who docs
duty at Goiteids cell said to-day, “Guitean ho-
lier cs that he will have a fair and impartial trial,
hut cloee not believe that he caa he tried for
murder. When I asked him the other day his
reasons for believing tbit he could not be tried
for murder, ho said, ‘lam a lawyer,
aud am conversant enough with law to
know that I cannot be tried for mur-
dor, • for the reason that . there must
bo maUce shown, and I certainly had no maliee
toward Garfield. His death wae a political ne-
cessity, aad when his body is laid away to
rest, and the excitement incid*________ lent to his death
subsides, the American people will begin to ap-
preciate my motives for killing him.’
The East River Bridge.
Tho following dimensions of tho vari-
ous parts of the great bridge spanning
tho East river at Brooklyn and New
York will prove of interest:
Length of river span, 1,595 feet 6
inches.
Length of each land span, 930 feet.
Length of Brooklyn approach, 971
feet.
Length of Now York approach, 1,562
feet G inches.
Total length of bridge, 5,989 feet.
Width of bridge, 85 feet.
Number of cables, four.
Diameter of t?ach cable, 15J inches.
Length of each single wire in cables,
3,578 feet 6 inches.
Ultimate strength of each cable, 12,-
200 tons.,
Weight of wire, 12 feet per pound.
Each cable contains 5,296 parallel (not
twisted) galvanized steel, oil-coated
wires, closely wrapped to a solid cylin-
der 15 J inenes in diameter.
Size of towers at high-water line, 140
x59 feet.
Size of towers at roof course, 136x53
feet
Total height of towers above high wa-
ter, 278 feet.
Clear height of bridge in center of
river span above high water, 135 feet.
Height of floor at towers above high
water, 119 feet 3 inches.
Height of towers above roadway, 159
feet.
New York tower contains 46,945 cubic
yards masonry.
Brooklyn tower contains 38,214 cubic
yards masonry.
New York caisson weighs 7,000 tons.
Weight of concrete filling, 8,000 tons.
Size of anchorages at base, 129x119
feet.
Size of anchorages at top, 117x104
foet.
Height of anchorages, 89 feet front,
85 feet rear.
Weight of each anchor plate, 23 tons.
First wire run across May 29, 1877.
two years the instruction consists  an-
imal* physiology, tending of animals in
general, treatment of the common dis-
eases of the cattle, the use of the ther-
mometer, different methods of cooling
milk, and their effect upon the forma-
tion of cream, tho treatment of cream,
making of butter, the manufacture of
cheese from skimmed and unskimmed
milk, and finally book-keeping by sim-
ple entry— in fact a thoroughly learned
bimsiness, which in this country is taken
np and carried on in a most unlearned
and haphazard fashion.
Business Failures.
The commeraial failures for nine months
ending Bept. 30, 1881, sre reported by Dun,
Wiman & Co. as 3.890, an compared with 3,476
for the corresponding period of 1880. The
liabilities for three- quarters of fils present
year were $51,000,000, as oomparod with |45,-
000,000 for the same period Of 1880. Tho fail-
ures for the last three months have been 1.024.
with liabilities of $10,000,000. while in the third
quarter of 1880 they were 979, with liabilities of
$12,000,000. Tho geo graphical distribution of
lailures shows that tne southern States suf-
fered somewhat, inasmuch as the figures indi-
cate th. ir liabilities for the first three months
of 1880 were only $848,000, as against $1,054,000
for the present quarter. On the other baud,
for the Western States the liabilities show a de-
cline of nearly $650,000 in favor of this quarter.
In the Middle States the liabilities are about $1.-
000,000 less in amount than in the correspond-
ing penod of 1880. In the Eastern and Pacific
States the liabilities are but little different
from those of last yssr. In Canada an < xoep-
The Way Plate Glass Is Made.
[PitUbargh Telegraph.]
To caafroll, polish, and burnish plate
glass requires machine rv of peculiar con-
stnicrion, and a ‘‘plant” that is costly
by reason ot ita complex nature. The
pounng of liquid glass from the furnace
upon the cast iron plates, and the sub-
sequent rolling, are processes compara-
tively simple. Anv housekeeper who
has used a rolling-pin on a batch of pie-
crust dough performs an operation very
similar to thm iStage of plate glass milk-
ing. Itjis.tha sficooeding processes of
grinding arid pdUflhmg iffla final bur-
nishing that require time and costly
mechanism. After leaving tho rolls and
.bed-plate the glass is rippled and rough,
and only fit for gratings or skylights.
Each plate mnst be transferred to mach-
ines that resemble the turntables of a
railway. On that revolving1 platform
the glass is cemented into a bed of plas-
ter of Paris, and the • machine started.
Bearing heavijyi on the surface of the
glass are blocks of metal, and while in
motion the surfaces are kept supplied
with sharp sand and a constant stream
of water. The next stage of tho glass-
grinding process is the same as to mach-
inery, but instead of sand coarse emery
is used. The finer emery is used in an-
other revolving table, and so on for half
a dozen times. The final polishing is
done by heavy reciprocating devices,
fed with rouge, and maintaining a con-
“Breachy?” inquired the purchaser. _____________ _____
“ Not a breach,” said Blinkum. “ What 5 tioually good coudiiiou of affairs has prevailed,
kind of milk does she give ? ” “ It ain’t tee failures for tee last three montha^haviag
milk. It is clear cteam, and forms into
butter balls all stamped before you can
get out of the yard. Why,” couticued
bean but 130, with liabilities of $787, OuO.
This is a better showing than has been mtde
in the Dominion for any quarter in the past
six years.
stant back and forward motion, nnd,al»o
lateral movement over the surface of iit  the
crystal. All this requires the assistance
of a large force of men, many of them
skilled laborers. After going througb
these different grindings and polishing
the elate that measured an inch in thick-
ness is only jhltfe-quarters of an inch
thick, has lost all its roughness, and is
ready for the show-window of the
chaser.
ixpur-
if i** -J, 9!RPSY1Q
_____ _ _____ 1
sHOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, October 8, 1881.
[omouL.1
Common Ootmoll.
Hoixard. Mich., Oct. B, 1881.
The Common Connell met In regular eceelon
and wee- called to order by the Mayor.
Aldermen preaent: Ter Vree, Butkau, Winter,
Landaal, lulte and the Clerk.
Reading of the mlnatee dlepenied with.
Aid. Beakema here appeared and took hla eeat.
PETITIONS AMD ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for payment:
Steketee * Bos, paid poor order ......... ...$ 8 00
Boot * Kramer, “ “ “ ........... 8 00
R. Ooetema, repairing sidewalks ............. 8 00
P. Boot, 8r., teaming. ....................... J 10
O. J. Dooshnrg.prinTlDg ......... ^ I®
P. U. McBride, sal as Attorney, Sept. 1881 .. 8 »
P. Konlna, •* Marshal, • ‘-gOO
Geo. H. ^ Ipp, “ Clerk, “ “ v 87 00
G.Van Putten A Sops, drapery fsr 1st Church 6 B0
Bulkenga A WynhOff, » *; 1«
L. Van den Berg, ‘
K J. Harrington, Jr., draying •* “ 8 »
W. Blekema, boose rent for Mrs. Jnffers,..,. 4 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
Treasurer for the amount.
nsrorrs or standing comiittiis.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
Mid committee, recommending $80.80 for the sup-
port of the poor, for the 2 weens ending Oct.
19 lts81.— Approved and warrants ordered Issued
on the City Treasurer for the amounu.
VtSBAOl FROM TH* MATOR.
To the Honorable Council of the city of Holland:
I hereby communicate to vou the following ap-
peal, read by Isaac Cappon, Esq., at the memorial
services. In honor of our late President, James A.
Garfield, held In the First Reformed Church, on
the 98th day of September last, to-»lt:
Clbvkland, O., Sept. M.-The following Is self-
explanatory: The undersigned have been charged
with the duty of receiving contributions and erect-
ing a monument in Lake View cemetery over the
grave of our lamented president. James A. Gar-
field. In order that all may share In the privilege
and honor of the work, we recommend that sub-
scriptions be limited to $1 each, and the Mine be
collected as early as possible and especially on
Monday of the funeral. It being alto the day set
apart by the president for a national fast, each
locality throughout tne states and territories is re-
quested to organise for this object In such a way
as It may deem most effective Kemiitances
should be to the Second National Bank ol Cleve-
land, which bM been appointed treasurer of the
Garfield monument fund. . _
J. il. Wadi, U. S. Patne, J. Perkins.
And a motion made by said Isaac Cappon, Eeq.,
seconded by Heber Walsh, Esq.
Beulced, That this meeting request his honor
the Mayor and Common Council to appoint a Com-
mittee for the above purpoaes.
Which resolution was adopted by said meeting.
Hoping you will lake such measures as will reach
the desired object.
Yours truly,
JOHN ROOST, Mayor .
—Accepted, ordered spread on the minutes and
the Mayor to appoints comm'tteeof three; said
committee to have the power to appoint suo-com-mittees. _ „
The Mayor appointed as such committee I. Cap-
pon, H. Walsh, and J. R. Rleyn
COMMUNICATIONS from citt officers.
Tho City Treasurer reported for the month of
September, 1881.- FI led.
The Marshal reported the number of arrests
made In the month of September.— Filed.
The Marshal reported an additional Dumber of
sidewalks repaired at the expense of the city.
By Aid. Ter Vree—
Betolvtd. That the Council do hereby determine
that the charges spsintt the several persons and
the respective premises, upon which the same
shall be levied as a special assessment, being for
expenses for repairing the sidewalks in front of
Mid promises, agreeanie to a verified report of the
Marshal, in accordance with Ordlnsnce No. 86.
“concerning the repairs of sidewalks'' and that
the City Clerk is hereby Instructed to rei-oit the
ssme to the Board of Assessors for assessment.—
Adopted.
The City Marshal reported having collected the
following sldewalX moneys uod presented receipt
of the Treasurer:
J. K. Kleyn ................................ $6 88
C. Dok ........ 5 W
H. Meengt ................................. 2 56
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Treasurer.
The Street Commissioner reported for the
month of September, 1881. -Filed.
Aid. Kramer appeared and took his eeat.
Supervisor K. schaddelee reported back bill of
P. Wilms, amount $15, and asked the Council on
what ground they wamed him to present said bi II
to the Board of Supervisors for payment.
By Aid. Kaite-
Rttolctd, ihat the Clerk be and is hereby in-
structed to issue a warrant, for S'Stn favor of P.
Wilms, to be paid from the Poor Fund.- Adopted
The Treasurer reported having collected $62.19
on special assessment roll numbered 9, for the re-
pair of sidewalks and delinquent $12.63 and
on motion, the delinquent assessments were di-
rected to be certified to the Supervisors according
to sections 21 and 28 of title XIX of the city
charter.
The Treasurer reported back the warrant for the
collection of Fish street special as-essment roll
having collected $7«2.:i2, delinquent $33.41 and on
motion the delinquent assessments were directed
to be certified to the Supervisor according to sec-
tions 21 and 28 of title XIX of the city charter.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Landaal—
Rttolttd. That the Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland, are hereby instructed to make a
special assessment roll of all the lots and lands
comprising “Klguth street special assessment dis-
trict'’— Adopted.
By Aid. Ter Vree,—
Resolved, That the Treasurer pay out of the
Library Fund of the city of Holland, into the
county treasury of Ottawa county the sum of one
hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty renta
($183 30). being the amount paid into the city
treasury for fines recovered for violation of the
penal laws of the state, agreeable to section 83 of
title HI of the city charter.— Adopted.
By Aid. Landaal,—
Resolved, That the Marshal be and is hereby In-
structed to have all sidewalks needing repairs, re-
paired within the next 30 days.— Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Notices.
Blue and red Mackinaws of all sizes,
at O. VAN PUTTEN & SOtfS.
Steketee’s Worm Destroyer is used as
a pbysic os well as for worms. Many
people use It instead of pills, does not
gripe, and is much more effectual and is
much cheaper than pills. Sold by alldruggists. 35-3w.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL
.A.T THU
Boston Square DealingClothingHouse
No. 64 CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.
It Is an entirely new atore, with new gooda, new stylea, and low price*. The very
finest line, of every description and quality. In order to establish a permanent trade,
we will sell gooda for the next 80 days very low. Gail and convince yourself at the
Boston Square Dealing Clothing House, 04 Canal street, one door south of the well-
known Boston Boot and Shoo Store, 69 Canal street, which can be entered through
an archway from the Boston Clothing Store.
Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal St, Grand Rapids
It is to Tour Own Interest to do so.
_ HARRY VAN ZEE IS IN ATTENDANCE. m-i,188L the 1881.
FALL AND W1N1ER S1YLES
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.,
Will make, for the next 60 clays only, a Grand Offer of
PiEixios etncl Org-ctn.4.
$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245.
OTYIC 9 I 9 M»gnlflctnt rosewood esse elegantly finished, 8 strings, 7 K Octaves, full patent
0 1 I LC 0 I -Z camante agraffe*, our new patent overstrung scale, beautiful carved leg* ana lyre,
heavy serpentine and large fancy moulding round cue, full trou frame, French Grand Action, Grand
Hammers. In fact every improvement which can In any way tend to the perfection of tbs Instrnment
baa been added. US $245
Thia Plano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference If yon do not send money with order
Cub sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid by ns both ways If Plano is not Just as
represented In this Advertisement. Thousands in us*. Send for Catalogue. Every Instrument fully
Warranted for five years.
ARB OUT AND
   W uuuuip. a iiv fvjuisicd vujiwiiii vur ivcw rmcin ucaic, me
the history of T'ano making. The new patent acale Upilghta are tha- Finest in Ad
wsmake the fines. Upright Pianos, of the richest tone and greatest dnrabllity.
mended by the blgheal musical authorities in the country. Over 14,000 in use, and aot one i
frfl. Handsome Illustrated and Descriptive Piano Catalogue of CO pages mailed tor 6c. stamp.B B, TT S S
The ]£E(R0EA J71 TAILOdt
Has on hand a choice selection of Cloths and Cassimere Cheviot Saltings, English
Wasted and Overcoatings.
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
make you a perfect fitting garment in the very latest styles and cheaper than any
house in Grand Rapids.
They are recom-
_____ _____ Catalogue mailed
crlptive f um  Every
Piano folly warranted for 5 years.
OnrNew Style Jnbl'ee Organ In Japanese Case, called
the “ ORIENT L." Blile 99, Is the handsomest, tastiest
sad sweetest toned Parlor Organ ever offered the musical
_ ___ T _____ public. It contains FIVE OCT VE8, FIVE sets of
la, Celeste, Dispeon, Sub-bass and Celestlna. Also Fifteen Reautiful Stone, as fol-
lows, vix.: Meiodla, Celeste, (a charming stop.) Dlapson, Sub-bass, Echo, Dulcet, Melodia Forte,
Celeste-Forte, Expression, Treble-Couple. Celestlna. Bass Coupler. Grand Organ, (which throws on the
entire power of the Instrument.) Right Knee Stop snd swell, Left Kneefltop and Swell. Height, 70 In.;
; Weight, boxed, SCO lbs. The case Is of solid walnut, veneered with
...... Jslgn, elaborately carved, with panels, music
Possesses all the latest and best improve-
E JUBILEE ORGANS
Heeds, via.: Melodia l ns -h
z l i i
Length, 47 in.; Width, 24 in. . „ _ _________ ___ ______ _______
choice woods, and Is of an entirely new and beautiful desi
closet, lamp stands, fretwork. Ac., all elegantly finished. “.al
menu, with great power, depth, brilllaney and sympatheticic quality of tone. Beantlfnl solo effects and
TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.
mlsrepresenUtions, and guarantee honest snd fair dealing, or no sale. Fully warranted years.
35-1 f
G. EEU2SE, Merchant Tailor and Clothier. S.’ ^
Zeeland, Affidlt CUCCT II lie |P*tonf -third price. Catalogue of 3.000 choice pieces sent for 3c. stamp. This
OliLLl IHUOIW c*taloPne Includes most rof the popular music of the day and every variety of
musical composition, by the best authors. Address,
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. Box 2058. New York City.A new style of Woolen Hoods, from 50
cents to $2.00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies, and Ibe popular Spanish
silk lace, both black and white, at85-tf D. BERTSCH.
Just received at the store of G. Van
Putten & Sons, an immense stock of
Gent’s and Boy’s fine socks, and Ladies’
and Misses’ hosiery. This assortment is
the most complete ever imported and is
new, novel, strong and beautiful. 35 -tf
The finest and largest stock of pipes
and tobacco, and also a fine varieiy of
cigars, can be found at the store of
35-2w WM. TEN HAGEN.
It is important to travelers to know
that special inducements are offered by
the Burlington route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else-
where in this issue. 15-7m.
Just received a very fine lot of Felt
Hats, for Men and Boys, which I sell
cheaper than any house In Chicago or
Grand Rapids, call at the store of34-tf D. BERTSCH.
MYrtismenta.
21-8mo
W. U. JOS LIN, R. B. BEST.
Mr. R. Van Kampen has got all the
necessary tools to move, raise or lower
buildings at short notice. He is also pre-
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’s work. 12-ly.
The finest and loveliest assortment of
ladies’ and Misses’ hoods, in different
colors and styles, at the store of
35-t f G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
JOSLIN & EEST, at the Hardware Store of
As the patterns and styles of Dress
Goods change, so does the Novelties,
Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc., etc.
They will be admired the moment they
are seen. Call at the store of34-tf D. BERTSCH.
w. c_ uveeXjIs.
Go and see the large new stock of
elegant, and unique new styles of Fall
Dress Goods, Tiimmings, and the most
beautiful skirls for ladies, ever laid on tbe
counters in this city, at34-tf D BERTSCH.
A large stock of Hosiery, of Superior
make aud the latest styles; also, an end-
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
FOR SALE.
A pool table for sale cheap, the table
has been used about 1% years. Inquire of
8. BROUWERS,32-4w Zeeland, Mich.
.A.2T3D DESAIiEH-S IN’
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We Inviteall onrold Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friendsJn and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at ojir new place of business, and examine
our !*ide«. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
We the undersigned hereby testify that we have used the Superphos-
phate, advertised by Mr. Wm. C. Melis, at Holland, on part of our wheat
lands, and that we have by experience that the wheat produced on the
lands manured by phosphate is considerable better; the straw is heavier,
about inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increased thereby
about 25 per cent.
Our intention is, to use it again next year.
W. DIEKEMA.
F. PLASMAN.
Town Holland, Mich., July 12th, 1881. 27-tf
Woolen Blankets and Comfortables, of
different prices, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
The finest line of skirts ever imported
in the city; also an elegant assortment of
cloaks snd dolmans, and the cloth for
making cloaks and dolmans, and a variety
of trimmings, are just received at
35-tf _ D. BERTSCH.
Use Steketee’s Premium Bitters, price
50 cents and $1.00. For sale by alldruggists. , 35 -3w.
- 9
New itylea of Flannels, Dress Goodi,
and Prints, at
G. VAN PUTTEN* SONS.
Stkketee's Neuralgia Drops is in uni-
versal use, care neuralgia and rheumatism.
Ask your druggist for it. 35-*8w.
Shiloh's Oonnmption Cure.
This Is beyond question the most successful
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses
invariably cure tho worst cases of Cough, Croup,
and Bronchitis, while ll's wonderful success In the
cure of Consumption is without s parallel in tbe
history of medicine. Since It’s first discovery It
has been sold on a guarantee, a U*t which no other
medicine can stand. If yon have a Cough we
earnestly ask yon to try it. Price 10 eta, 60cta. and
$1. If your Lung* are sore, Chest, or Back Lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by D. H.
Meengs.
Answer this Queiti n.
Why do so many people we see aronnd ns, seem
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by Indi
gestlon. Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe-
tite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when
for 75 eta., we will sell them Shiloh's Vltallzer,
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Shiloh'i Catarrh Bemedy.
A marvelous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria. Can-
ker mouth, and Head Ache. With each bottle
there Is tn ingenious nasal Injector for the more
sncceMful treatmenl ol these complainta without
extra charge. Price 50 cU. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Special Assessors Notice,
Citt of Holland, )
Clerk's Office, September 27, 1881. f
To Evert Evers, Isaac Cappon, Adolph
King, D. Weymar, Cornells Kepple, Evert
Takken, M. D. Howard, Frederlk Boa,
Mrs. A. Ledeboer, Mrs. J. Allng, M. Van
Regenraorter, Gerrit Van Zoeren, E. D.
Blair, Hermanns Boone and John Lagestee.
You and each of yon are hereby notiflec
that a special assessment roll for the repair
of sidewalks has been reported by the
Bioard of Special Assessors to the Common
Council of tbe City of Holland, and filed
in this office, and that the Common Coun-
cil has fixed upon the 19lh day of October.
A. D. 1881, at 7:80 o’clock p. m., at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
tbe time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Board of Specia
Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the-Coramon Council,
Geo. H. Sipp, City CUrk.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
Assignee Sale





Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.
These good* must be sold at once, regardless
of price.
THE LAW DEMANDS IT.
SI, 000 FORFEIT!!
Immix Cancer Cure Depot, Cost!-
cook. P. Q. Canada. | i , ^
Cancer cureH
without the u*e of the Knife, yU
The only nermanen: Cure In the world. For par-
ticular enclose two 3 cent stamp* to
S. C. SMITH, Coatlcook, P. Q., Canada.
tTT Cares Swift and Certain. JtA
(Any paper can publish this for $6 per year, with
this note nnd paper sent regularly.) 1-ly
QTARTLINCO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nenroua Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a simple self cure, which he wiU send FREE
to his feliow-eufferers, address J. H. BEEVES.
43 Chatham ht., N. Y.
i-iy
WlUjrn BrSHIM BfCHTlS, Of which X
WAR I C U m,ke BuckeysPUs Ointment,Wsnanted lo
cart hlci. AddrtM with itaap. Dr. 1. V. Tabltr, St Leak. Ate.
Call in and get your
BARGAINS.
We pay the highest price for
Old Rags, Copper, Etc.
OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.
B. T. WYNNE, Auignu.




• JSTEVEIL FAILS IN’
COUGHS, G(R0U<P 0 (R Q 1 (P H T H (R1A .
GOUGHS, C (R 0 U (P 0(R QI(P H T H (RIA ,
COUGHS, CROUP 0(R QI(PHTH<RIA.
Sold by all nmggliits. PRICE 50 cents and 11.00.
Goto D. R. M BUNGS' for Mrs Freeman’s New Nations! Dyes. For brightness snd durability o
color they are nneqnaled. Color fi to 5 lbs., price 15 cents. __
Notice for Publication.
Land Orncx at Rexd City. Mich. I
Heptembor 86, 1881. (
vjOTICE Is hereby given that the following
i 1 named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will
bo made before ibe Clerk of ibe Circuit Conn of
Ottawa Coonty, Michigan, st the county seat, on
Saturday tka 29th daj of October,
1881, vix: John C. Robust, homestead entry. No.
7074, for the 8* of 8. W. X Bee. 24. T. 6 N, R. 16
W, and names the following witnesses to prove hi*
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
tract, via: C. M. Pansier of West Olive, P. O., and
Jamee O. Austin, of Weal Olive, P.O., and Henry
Barton, of West Olive, P. O., and Uharlea Tattle,
of West Olive, P. O.
85-fiw EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.
1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.
, VstcbM. St«*s wtadsntS-M. White muiHsotisr Cm*
* IteiuUoofoldH. Solid iteidlll CfcsafrtissdbMl
rywrawmsMorsysesUttfs ysmsM. VtlMhUeir
lAtofesfrsa, TUOinOI A CO., > U Ismm St. '~n>
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,
FANS & PARASOLS IN GREAT VARIETY-
Silk 5, Satins In all desirable Golora. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Wooated, Canvas, Embroidery,
SIIdlK AND HAIR GOODS. ^
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOIjE ANT>.
Jottings.
Get your ofercoals reacfy.
Guittrau is indicted for murder.
Coal is cheaper than wood at present
rates.
How ie your wood pile.
Mr. H. 8. Eagle, of Arkansas, is in
town visiting relatives.
The new wheat crop looks lovely, and
the acreage is increased considerable.
Potatoes, butter and eggs had to “come
down a peg" this week.
The fall pastures are splendid now, and






Messrs. G. Van Putten & Sons have
put a real nice delivery wagon on the
streets.
We are informed that » market-day will
be held at Zeeland, on Wednesday, No-
vember 2, 1881.
\
Mr. Jas. H. Purdy, who has been up In
tbe pineries of Northern Minnesota last
summer, is home on a visit.
Everybody is using Brown’s Iron Bit-
ters, and everybody is astonished at its
many marvelous cures where all others
have failed.
Mr. Thos. E. Streeter and family, pro-
prietor of the Allegan House, at Allegan,
Yian of Sofftring.
Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt ahd Broad-
way, Buffalo, was for twelve years a suf-
ferer from rheumatism, and after trying
every known remedy without avail, was
entirely cured by Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y.,
writes: ‘‘For several years I have sutfered
from oft-recurring bilious headaches, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, and complaints
peculiar to my sex. Since using your
Burdock Blood Billers I am entirely re-
lieved." Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.
BARGAINS IN
COLORED DRESS SILKS.
In addition to our groat sale of Black S'* Iks and Black Caahmeres, we
offer a splendid line of Dress S’d *> m »• etc. vest Fall Shades, at fully 20
uer cent, less tha.i t eir aal va’ue.
One lot 19 inches wide, excellent quality,
| We hear some talk of a course of lec- jjwns in town laat week on a pleasure tour.
J lures here the coming winter. It is hoped/ He was infatuated with our beautiful bay.
Q it may be made to succeed. ’ll
Just as we go to press we learn of a
The frame is up for a new dwellingTor iarge flre io Kirby's shipyard, at Grand
Mr. L. Scboon, and the foundation for a
brick store and dwelling for Mr. Dekker—
both In the village of Zeeland.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl is expected In
town a week from to morrow, (Sunday) at
which time he will baptize the babies of
two of his sisters— an occurrence which
is very rare.
Look here, my friend! If you don’t
mind that cross (X) on your paper, you
will be without this paper some fine Satur-
day morning. Do you understand this!
We mean business! It takes money to buy
paper.
Haven, which caused an estimated loss of
$10,000. Many of the mechanics lose
valuable tools.
Nmr too Late to Kind.
Thos. J. Arden, William Street, East
Buffalo, writes; ‘‘Your Spring Blossom
has worked on me splendid. I had no
appetite; used to sleep badly and get up in
the morning unrel reshed; my breath was
very offensive and 1 suffered from severe
headache; since using your Spring Blos-
som all these symptoms have vanished,
and I feel quite well.” Price 50 cents,
trial bottles 10 cents.
Cool weather has set in and night frosts
have made their appearance. Tbe price
of wood starts in considerable higher than
last year, and It seems now as if all tbe
necessaries of life would be very high the
coming winter.
We publish by request of several of
our readers the eloquent sermon preached
by Rev. D. Van Pelt, on Sunday evening,
Sept. 25tb. We deem it worthy of perusal,
and we hope our readers will try. it and
enjoy it.
Mr. Jos. Fixter is making preparations
to enable his factory to run the round year.
Great efforts will be made forthwith to
secure the timber and stave bolts. We
sincerely hope to see him accomplish this.
It would be another step ahead.
Mr. O. Breyman has opened a hand-
some new stock of clocks, silverware,
diamonds, etc. Much of it was selected
with an eye on the future holidays, and
we cannot refrain from praising the
selections. Some of them are magnificent.
List of letiers remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 6, 1881:
Miss Anna Bissett, Mrs. Ssrah Drcgman,
Mrs. Leslie Davidsou, A. A. Husted, U.
II. H., Mattie Schaus.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Mr. Samuel McKenzie, Cumberland,
Md., writes: ‘T am 68 years of ago.
About four years ago I began to go into
decline. I suffered from dyspepsia, stone
in the bladder, weak lungs, and general
nervous debility. Nothing I tried did me
any good until I used Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. This remedy has made me again
robust aud strong, and I feel aM the
activity of youth once more io my veins. ’
A High Testimonial.
Madame Angele, Prima Donna of tbe
French and Italian Opera, says:
MendeUtohn Piano Co., Ntw York:
Gentlemen— From the experience I
have had ,in playing upon your Upright
Pianos, 1 cannot help expressing my
admiration of their tone and action. One
respect in which they particularly excel Is
their singing quality of tone. Wishing
you good success in the manufacture of
these fine instruments, I am,
Yours truly,
Angele.
The finest variety of coal and wood
stoves which we have ever seen displayed
in this city, can now be seen at the hard-
ware store of Mr. J. R. Kleyn. He has
good taste, keeps his stock full, buys for
cash, and cannot be undersold by any one
in any village or city.
By glancing over the new advertise-
ments our readers will sec that Messrs.
P. & A. Steketee have just opened an im-
mense stock of goods, which is altogether
too large to attempt to enumerate. But
tbe novelties and new styles are many,
and are worth anybody’s time to investi
gate.
Every merchant which we have asked
the question: “Howls trade!” — cither in
Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
or here— answered: "Good,” or "first-
rate!” It is noticeable also in this city.
Nobody is idle, who wants to work; no
houses are empty— in fact there isn't even
a chicken coop to rent.
Pursuant to call the stockholders of
the Holland Manufacturing Company met
on Friday evening of last week. Tbe
showing of the experiments were so satis-
factory, that it was unanimously agreed
upon to call for more money aud push the
enterprise on a much larger scale. We
hope the directors will see that they have
an opportunity to build up a large manu-
facturing business, aud strike the iron
while it is hot.
Change ok Firm.— We notice a change
of the firm of Lord, Brewster & Co.,
advertising agents, Chicago, which is suc-
ceeded by the new firm of Lord & Thomas
The firm of Lord, Brewster & Co. have
made themselves popular with newspaper
men by fair dealing and promptness, and
with advertisers by their painstaking care
in the selection of advertising mediums
and attention to business. The new firm
is composed of Mr. D. M. Lord, of tbe
old firm, and Mr. A. L. Thomas, who has
had many years’ experience in the busi-
ness. They will doubtless do an increas
$1.00 perYard, Worth $1.25
One lot 21 inches wide, extra heavy,
$1.25 Fully Worth $1.50.
These prices will only hold good a styort time, as we can not duplicate
at these figures.
F. W. WURZBURG.
OOR. O ANA. 3Li Sc BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapidi, Mich.
Open every evening with 4 Electric Light*, making our Hore In the evening M light sidijr.
elusive Agency of the celebrated perfect titling Domestic Paper Ka.hlon*.
t4T Aty person buying material fora dress for (3 or upward, will receive a pattern free of
ing business to the satisfaction of their
clients and the press.— ^ urfin^ton Hawk-
eye, Feb. fflth.
The Ottawa county board of examin-
ers has adopted the following schedule of
examinations:
• Regular examination at Grand Haven at
Court House, Oct. 28.
Special examiuation at Holland, lime to
be fixed. •
Regular examination at Grand Haven in
Court House, March, 1882.
All examinations to be both oral aud
written and to begin at 9 a. m.
Jas. F. Zwemer, Res'yB'dof Examiners.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
By looking at E. J. Harrington’s store
one can see the preparation for cold
weather. Winter clothing, ready made,
for men and boys, gloves, hats and caps,
shawls, flaunels, winter dress goods, and
all the new, the nice, the warm, aud beau-
tiful goods for cold weather are displayed
in profusion. Go and see his stock.
John N. Hull, son of Allen Huff, (for-
merly of tbe lake shore) one of our old
soldier boys, who had a nice saw-mill
just paid for and in good running order,
at Traskwood, Kansas, the boiler burst,
blew up the mill and killed the owner on
the instant, on Friday, Sept. 23d. Truly,
a hard fate for an enterprising young man.
Last Tuesday night we had the first
frost of the season and on Wednesday
morning all tender plants looked black.
Senator Ferry arrived home from his
western tour on Saturday last, and left
again on Wednesday for Washington, to
attend the extra session of the Senate.
The fish tug Kaiser Wilhelm is on the
boxes at Kirby’s yard, getting a thorough
overhauling, and her engine is being re
paired at Bryce, Bloecker & Co’s shop,
preparatory for the fall trade.
Rev. R Duiker, of the First Reformed
church, has resigned his pastorate, aud
there is a fine prospect for a big row in
the congregation. As usual, the Free
Masons are accused of makiug all the dis-
turbance.
The job of building the new biidge
across Black River has been awarded tof
Mr. R Hunt, a professional bridge-,
builder, residing in this city, for $490,
Including plans etc. We cannot help to
On Sunday morning a tin-smith, named
Frank Anderson, was picked up near tbe
engine house of the D. Gr. H. & M. Rail-
way io a dying condition. Upon being
removed to his boarding bouse, he expired
in a few minutes. Anderson bid been on
a spree, and it is supposed that he bad
A Leading Professor Speakirg of Sensible
People.
Dr. S - , the prominent Eastern medi-
cal lecturer, says: “Every day sensible
people come to me complaining of their
health being broken down. The answer
to my Inquiries always are— what I sur-
mise-nature’s laws have been totally dis-
regarded; consequently the blood, the
stream of life, becomes contaminated—
and as a result of this blood poisoning, I
find dyspepsia and disordered functions of
the heart, lungs, liver, and kidneys, ac-
companied by headache, nervous debility,
and other impaired organic portions, often
virgiugon paralysis. In order to keep
the digestive organs in proper health and
strength, I and my friends in the profes-
siou have recommended Brown’s iron Bit-
ters— they act so mildly and soothingly,
never leaving any unpleasant after-effects,
strengthening the organs of digestion, and
permanently removing every symptom of
ill health, languor, aud debility. No
remedy in the East gives such good satis-
faction as Brown's Iron Bitters, and all
druggists can procure it for you. Don’t
be persuaded to use a substitute. This
remedy contains no alcohol aud is the
only preparation of Iron that does not
blacken the teeth.— Sue.
STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Drops,
Theonlj medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
Is the only sure cure for the deitructlon of the
Pin Worm, and It e Iso take* .he Stomach and Tape
Worm. No nhyrlc la necessary. Price, only 25
cent* per boUe. For aale by all Durggisti.
war -jf c< ruterfeiU.
providing it Is used according to direction.
Trice 60c per bottle.
FOR SALE BTT ALL DRTTOGtlSTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
89 Monroe St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Otto Breyman Now is tho cli&xico
for Farmers.
-Dealer in-
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the weekending Oct. 5, 1881.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona file sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Stephen L. Lowing and wife to Frances B. Gilbert
nnd. # of w ft > w K and a e K a w X of sec. A,
n M n w * and n * s # n w X »ec. 7-6-14. $60
and oUier consideration.
Benjamin R. Croloot and wife to James A Crofoot
21 acres in • >4 s w X »cc. 1C-5— 18. $8< 0.
Arls behermer to Lurk Sterenga, el al w ft w X *
e )i sec. 20—6—15. $1,100.
Frt 'erlck Diepenhorst and wife by atty. to Maalke
Li^euhu.al. e # a * V *<-‘c. 2-5-15 and n w ^
s e * and a w M n e *; • ft n w * n e * sec, 85
—6—15 aud aft • e Jg and n w K * * X. sec'
feel proud over the virtual accomplish- taken an overdose of morphine, which
meat of an undertaking which must benefit
permanently the business interests of thiscity. J
'"Asa sign of returning prosperity^ and
growth to thlacity we can mention that
there is more building going on at present
than for a long time past. P. H. McBride’s
new cottage is josl completed; U. DeVries'
large new house is progressing nicely; C.
Vinke has commenced to build a new
dwelling on Seventh atreet, and Mr. Pott-
maji as got the frame up of a new houie
on tbe same street; and Mr. 8. De Groot
haa commenced tbe construction of a new
barber-shop and dwelllng-bonse combined
on the corner of Eighth tad Market streets.
Mr. M. W. Rote la building • large new
addition to hit old house, oo Ninth street,
near the Chi. and West Mich, freight
depot.
brought him to an untimely end. His re-
mains were removed on Monday to Sara-
nac, where he had formerly resided.
About 3Q suits have been commenced
In the U. b. District Court at Grand Rap-
ids, by Green, tbe drive-well man, against
citizens uf this and adjoining counties, for
alleged infringement on his drive well
patent The salt against Geo. W. Miller
& Co., supposed to be a test case, was on
Wednesday adjourned for thirty days.
Geo. C. Stewart, Esq., of this city, ia en-
gaged on the defence of the cases originat-
ing In this city. It Is claimed by numer-
ous parties here, that wells constructed on
tbe same principle, covered by Green’#
patent, have been In use at this place aa
well as In adjoining towna, as early aa
1804, four yean before Green’s patent waa
limed.
15-6-15. $100.
Thoc. B. C. Joues and wife to Charlea Orchardson,
pt s e X, sec. 18-8-18. $1,510.
John D. Kverhard and wife to John FIJI, part lot l1.
blk 4 Zeeland. $65.
Kate Kapenbaln to C. F. Kspenhaln, e ft a #  « K
sec. 1—6—15. $500.
Jonathan G. Wes lover and wife to Charles Curtlt
pt n w K • w Jf aec. 14-B-15. $45.
Charles L\ Peavey and wife to George E. Hubbard.
• w fta w * we- *-*-14. $600.
Squire Taylor to iknajs HU1, w^eXaftow;;
n e K, sec. 26-8— 14. $C
Jewelry, Watches,
iifflt, mi fwy Hook
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will also keep on hand a full line of
SPECTACLES Open and Top Buggies,
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. 1
trouble to show Goods.
- O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
A fine assortment of all kluda of
FALL AND WINTER
Dress Goods.
S«sm SnydeMo Abraham Ventrate 12)4 acres,
John Meusen nndVl'e to Salomon De Koeye*. nnd
tee. 18-1
#wr^acdof theT/#e)4« wJfawX iec.H
Wm. Verhoeka and wife to Andrea Maubaon, lot
174, Grand Haven. $6 ).
- ‘ ‘ idtoWilliam Elstedi and wife to Andrew Boerman, blk
6, Kaatmanvllle. $2*.
raocia B. Gilbert and wife to Stephen L. Lowing,
iw Vnwk aoc. 18 and a w X and a ftFraoclannd X n X ,
 ft hwXmc, Tallin 8-14. $80etc.
Healy C. Akeley and wife to Dlngenla FUpaey, w
X wXnwtfaec.88-7-14. taco.
Hubert K. Stewart and wife to Aloya Bill, a X * *
X tec. fl 6 11. $400.
Clarlaaa Conklin ’ to Kdward Chuater, e X a e X n
wX.*e. 8-6-1$. $560.
Mary L. F. Kastman toLewia D. Baldna, lot 8 and
a k lot 11 la bik F. Bobiaaon. $80.
WilUam A. Buah and wife to Mary A. Weathenrax
lot <7 and w X lot* Grand Haven. $10.
Lammert Terbeek and wife to Gerrlt fe beek.gt
of lota land t and e X lots, blk 18 Holland, $11
Jacob Breedevref and wife to Jan BoneaUoo, i X
• e X i w X •*. *-6-18, lb*80-
Jan Van Oe and wife to Albert r. Kanten, • w X
a w X 88-6—11 $1,800.
«»>**— A full line of—*—
NEW AND LEAUTIFUL
SHAWLS,
A full line of Hoelery, Sklrta and a nice aaaort-
ment of whlto aklrta, etc.
-A full line of-
BOOTS and SHOES
We hive excellent TEA for 25 cent! per
pound end upward.
Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices
A famine of CAHHKD GOODS. PICKLX8
a complete lino of
GROCERIES
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
Offers his superior made wagons just aa cheap
anybody sells them In Zeeland, and clalma that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Call and Examine.
Also keeps on hand a line of
ANf>
ALSO AGENT FOR








Having purchased tbe interest former o
rMr. M. b ?ry,end hav'ng leased tny .io
devote t. v entire attention U> .beGrc -e~y Cas-
ed
I
iness, sod fie. ore .eipect/alW c II the r e . <n
of the cltlsens of Hoi'and x> my new ovl .ees.
Tbe store is on the
Cor.SSghthandFisliSt.
>onhandff(I • rin ender vor to fcep on snd Tnompleie sip>
pVj, snd 1U aP orders promptly to tbs bsvt of uy
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
Alwtyi on hand at
P. A A. 8TKKSTI1, |
Hunan. May. 18th, 1881. j
JAS. RYDXB.
Holland, April 18. 1881. MHf
___ •_ ...... .. . . _____ ^ _ .i*u. ^ m______________
BITTEH8WEET.
I walked along the hedge'* row,| e g^   ,^^
, , , if11, r A*’
The aun waa biasing oi4rhead J
Each ragged leaf with duat waa red.
No flower bloomed along the line,
On either *ide the land lay parched.
I paid, Thia way i* like to mine ;
No flowers along my pathway shlae;
Nor grace nor l>eauty meet my eyoe,
But up-hill path* and scorching sklea.
Later, I walked the hedge’* way—
The bird* were gone, the pasture gray.
' Tto|ra«fu&etwtimd.rovi4phd|O^W
With beauty all the line has crowned.
Scarlet and gold, the berries glow
With splendor summer could not show.
Again the Hkenc** boldeth fast;
glory came l© me at last Y
, Xnd beauty ii them later daya
» Make* up for earlier rugged wayi.
Tbe hapjiy tear* shut out the eight
Father, Thy way ia alwaya right
—Hartford Times.
THOTSZflSJj*!'
..-.The village of UuzzvUle having gone
jsafely through the canning and preaerv-
^ing season ; having >^ith praiseworthy
^ zpoI carried off the palm as regarded the
. “Annual County Fair,” over and alyove
the surrounding towns; having shone
“ conspicuously in an elaborate “.Harvest
Festival ” for their church— and yet sur-
viving, now cast about for other worlds
to conquer before settling down for the
winter,
“ Onr minister needs a new coat,”
said Miss Mirandy Stebbins, rattling
her knitting-needles in huge delight.- at
'list rfrdUuting an idea * “ he does, most
Areadf.il bad, an’ thatfi i fact . Hain’t
any of you noticed hbto shiny it’s got? ”
She cast a reproachful glance on ad of
the circle— who, while thtty waged war
on unbleached cotton and red flannel,
also carried on admirably the war with
tongues— and then proceeded : “ An’
I say it’s a cryin’ shame to see him git
up into that pulpit another Sunday with
that old coat on. Somethin’ must be
•done. I’m awful glad I thought of it.”
“ Youhaiu’t thought ofitany qmeka’n
anybody else,” spoke up little Mrs. Bis-
bee, a stout, buxom matron, with flam-
ing cheeks ; and her black eyes flashed
volumes. “ 'Tain’t olwus taikin folks
gits the first idea. I’ve ben a-thinkin^
of that same thing for some time now,”
she added, with a venomous snap at the
1 placid figure behind the rattling needles.
“ An’ / shall do my best to git the par-
son one,” she added, the best rye-bread
premium, which Miss Mirandy had suc-
cessfully carried oft’ b fora her very
eyes at the County Fair, urging her
a^Subscription 5 right
straight off, this very minute,” cried
• r Miss Mirandy, •'with gicat'doterniinatiou,
J. and starting from, her chair, ignoring
her rival completely. “ How much will
• vou ‘give* Mrs; Bassett ? ’ ai^a, fc^ted,
W , going • into tlie- Zenker of tlkfe group to
attack the “ Square’s wife.”
“ An’ I shall stad one, with my own
name first, before l ask other folks to
give,” exclaimed little Mrs. Bisbee, tri-
umphantly, with an unpleasant laugh at
Mirandy, who was known to be " tight
as the bark of a tree." “ I’ll give $o,”
ahe added, in a loffd voice, determined
to go without her new winter bonnet
•oouer than that her rival should carry
* the day.
“ An’ I’ll join you with another So,” , - 0— ----- v
apoke up the “ Square’s wife,” looking about But I do sav
wasfMiss Mirandy to the stout little tig- j.aw^y from him, an’ hi
_____ in. a ____ “ Knw t.Ti on i in inmd an’ rocmlar
thin’ to give him a camflre sweat So I
didn’t hev as good luck as 1 set out to
hevr” *"» jHta
, Noti^iths tanking these laipentable
failures, the round, comfortable tisage
of Mrs. Deacon Higby presented a se-
ries of rippling smiles that threatened
to eclipse every feature of her expressive
face, while she smoothed her fat hands
complacently together.
“ Oh, well, you can talk,” said little
Mrs. Bisbee, energetically, and begin-
ning to count up her list of subscrip-
tions to the parson’s new coat, “ but wo
all know, as well as the next one, , what
you* cookiu’ is. Fifteeu, twenty, twen-
ty- me, no, twonty-two— Mrs. Spencer
: liigginsou’s takes fweBty-two*-twenty-
five, twenty- eight, thirty, thirty-one—
tliirty-one *an’ a quarter. Oh, dear !
what a nity ’twan’t jest an even thirty-
two I” '
“I’ll njake if lip',” said the ‘{Square s
wif^,” quickly, enjoying the distinction
«f liing the only woman in thCroom
to whom a dollar or two more or less
didn’t make a matter worth a moment’s
consideration. “ Now, then, thirty-two
dollars ought to git a real first-rate arti-
cle. Where’ll we buy it? that's the
question?” ,, y
'Hereupon crimed a lively discussion,
the deacon’s wife favoring employing
the village tailor, and, as he was second
cousin to her husband, family reasons
might have something to do with her
opinion. Some of the ladies falling in
with her, the idea would soon have
been earned, but for the warlike, deter-
mined attitude of the other party, who
decidedly favored the coat being made
out of town.
“’Twill bo lota more stylish,” said
Mrs. Bassett, the “Square’s wife,” with
an undeniable air that took immensely.
“ I shan’t approve in the least its being
done here. When we give anything,
let’s give a good one. How we should
feel to see the parson up in the pulpit
with anything but the best on ! ”
iue view ot the parson from kis high
perch dispensing spiritual things, with
auv thing Ws timn a town-made coat
ulornisg his person, was a sight that
even in imagination so tilled the circle
,rith disfavor that the whole roomful in
a body went over immediately to the
side of the Square’s wife.” All but
Mrs. Deacon Higby. She remained firm,
wnitt) the round visage lengthened owm-
oindv, and the little eyes snapped.
“An’ if you think ’Binh Williams
would raaife’any but a good coat, you’re
much mistaken,” she cried, with indig-
nation. “ I must take back my sub-
scription. then, for the deacon never’d
hear to my givin’ his second cousin on
his mother’s side sech an insult, ef the
parson never saw a ccat” And, all her
feathers rutiled, she sat straight up, and
glared at them all.
Now itnever would do to offend Deacon
Higby in’ all, %e world ; everybody saw
that at a glance ; so, with many side-
long looks at each other, each lady Iwi-
gan to cast about how she might grace-
fully wriggle back on to the other side
without arousing the wrath of the
, “ Square’s wife.” * ) - \
• *‘I i’pose wd hud otter 'eriploj dur own
church people,” said little Mrs. Bisbee,
thoughtfully, seeing no one else was
wilUng to take it up. “An’, besides,”
she added, brightly, "p’raps, seem’ it’s
for the parson, ’Biah Williams may do it
considerable cheaper. So we’ll save a
good deal”
"I don’t know whether he trill or
not," said the deacon’s wife, sturdily.
“I ain’t in ’Biah’s business, an’ I ain’t
a-goiri to say what I don’t know nothin’
’ But I do say, if the job is taken
' e a church member
up with great diffifculty to get a good
view from the keyhole. When ho had
gotten hia eye fixed, he drew a long
breath. "Whew! don’t she, though!
An’ see Miss Henderson. Her nose is
a yard long. Look at her bite into thatbiscuit!” „ . . ,
"Let me see— let me see," exclaimed
the boy on the floor, crowding up to
push the other away from 1 the keyhole.
“ That’s my place. Get away, Tom, I
sav. I want to see.” ,
" 'Tain’t your place any moren us
mine,” retorted the other, in an awful
whisper that, bat for the rattle of cups
and saucers going on on the other side
of the door, must needs have been heard.
" The closet b’longs to both of us ; so, of
course, the keyhole does.”
" Well, I want to see once, said thewen a uuvaw — — .
first boy, waiving the point of exclusive
“bo git away, or I’ll holler;
ana lie gave a smart push to the figure
enjoying a view of the society that
caused it to take its eye quickly away
from the key-hole, while he resented
his wrongs. . .
" If you do, you won’t git nothin only
a whackin’, an’ I’ll cut an' run,” he de-
clared savagely, dumping down into the
vacant place on the floor, “feo do look if
you want ter ; then you’ve got to give
the place back.”
“ She’s beginnin’ on another, mod
the victor, as loudly as he dared. "Oh I
mv jmuzies ! I say, Tom — ”
*" What? ” said Tom, gloomily, on the
floor.
“There won’t he a scrap left for us if
thev keep on eatin’ like that. The riz
cake’s a-goiri just awful ! Let’s go out
iu the back yard and holler ‘ Fire,’ an’
start ’em home.”
"Oh, no, we mustn’t,” cried Tom, in
alarm; "that will spoil the whole.
" They can’t eat much more,” he added,
decidedly. "An’ then, after we’ve had
our supper, we’ll start an’ tell all we
know. Hain’t we heard lots ?” he asked,
enthusiastically.
"Lots!” declared his brother; "I
guess we have. Just twice as much as
*e did at last s’ciety; then 'twas all
about Jinny Ann Rogers; thatwarn’t no
fun at all.”
"Let’s go to Cousin ’BialTs first,” said
Tom, eagerly, " an’ mad him all up: an
then we’ll cut ’cross lots to Miss M’ran-
dy’s. Let’s, Joe.”
"All right,” said Joe. " I don’t care
which one we go to first. Oh dear !
wish thev was through.”
But before he could plaster his pale
bkie eye up to the key-hole again the
enterprising Thomas already had pos-
session of that outlook; so he was forced
to content himself with conjuring up
new dark plans on the floor.
At last they had the supreme pleasure
of seeing and hearing the biscuits, cake
ure with flaming cheeks. "Now, he , in goo an’ egu  standm , to give it
^Mrol Bisbee. that’s a good start, I’m out down in the city, why, the deacon 11J * t; be so mad won’t git over it in one
There waa no show now for the spins- spell, I can tell you. ” *
tea’s side, sinoe, fqr various feasous ofler.s side, biuue, i i —
bet own, the ‘{Square's wifel had gone
r 1 over ta her rival. IW she stalked back
to her rocking-chair grimly, took up her
knitting work and watched, as best she
might, the subscriptions grow enthusias-
tically under other hands than her own.
At last, as the ( laughter aud excite-
tneni progressed onj all sidca, ahej was
 utterly unable to bear it another moment
longer, and, Jumping up, she mumbled
something about " must be home,” and
|J
‘ Square’ll wife,” as the door closed after
- the retreating form of the spinster; "Fm
ai«k teAeath.oI hanri her always oome
to me for subscriptions; an’ she never
gives the fittit cent herself.”
.’^‘Sho wouldn’t see the need of the
parson’s coat, if she had to open that
-pocket-book of hem,” said a tall, sq lare-
built matron, who looked a» if she had
plenty of^pitiionaoCher oWt, tad could
« express them when occasion required.
“Gracta^I” ejaculated littW-Mis.
either.”
“ A cent’s as big as a cart-wheel to
her," said the big square woman, who
any of ’em open their mouths to breathe
if they didn’t git somethin’ at the same
time they giv it out.”
"\Vfell. hKo won’t put anythin’ iu her
'•i mouth th is time, ’ ’ observed the "Square’s
"Yes, I do think,";**/ ->'tle
Bisbee, reflectively, ax. - -“Wing a swift,
comprehensive look at tne "Squares
wife” at the same time that she admin-
istered, under the big table where the
work was being cut out, an admonitory
pinch on that lady’s tees, " that proba-
bly ’Biah Williams won’t charge near so
much. We don’t know, you know, but
probably he won't. An’ then, besides,
’twould look rather queer to hev us go
outside, you know, to git some one else
to Ho the work. They’d think the ‘First
Church in Buzzville’' had quarreled,
maybe,” and she finished up with a
laugh. .
"So they would, so they would,
cried every lady present, delighted to
find that some one else had done them
the good service of whirling them over
safely. "We wouldn’t go out of Buzz-
ville for anythin'; an’ ’Biah Williams is
jest the one to do it,” thev added, de-
termined to do nothing by halves.
So, oil having been poured upon the
troubled watewof Mrs. Deacon Higby a
ftirit, tty • considered.* tyr tyatynd a
famfiy honor to be thoroughly Vindica-
ted, and, resuming her former jolly ex-
pression, she set about preparing to pass
* o'- --- » ---- — - -- - ~ 0~ ------ -- 7j 0 •rr v
“Ari-'> meftTis somethin’ to go home
befqre^a from Mr«. Deacon Higby’s,’?
exclaimed little Mrs. Bisbe6, enthusias-
tically, with an energetic nob *
black curls over at the hostess
; ‘ahetAlo^ bpr Cak? .an ......
“I don t Know,” said MW. Deacon
around the ‘fragrant tea to A the abtm-
compliment to her relationship to the
aforesaid ’Biah Williams; Mrs. Deacon
Higby— waa unanimously appointed to
confer with the tailor and order die coat.
Feeling quite sure at this point that
' beto done and- <olk yaparation
tocfc&Aintolir,to the driteoris
loeeri* hda3e, itiSJ dfievffi5 all,
in a highly exalted frame of mind, ener-
getically set to work on the supper.
" I never see such eaters, s.:id a muf-
______ fled voice. The remark was addressed.
il/fpdHbop’A - cles. to another person, who, like thetoibt ..... - — — -
and tea passed out to the kitchen; when,
losing no time, they speedily took them-
selves out to the charms of a supper with
no one by to restrain.
When they had finally eaten until not
another crumb was possible they each
grasped his cap, and flew as fast as pos-
sible on their pleasant errand.
“ J wouldn’t ’a believed it.” Mr. Bia
Williams brought his hand down hard
on his knee, then stared at his wife.
“I would,” she said, spitefully.
“ They’re a mean, hateful set. It’s jest
what I’ve alwus told you, ’Biah, onl
you would have your own way. Now ^
guess you’ll go over to the Methodists.
“I’ll go to the Methodists next Suif-
dav, Sarah, if you want ter,” said Mr.
Williams, decidedly. “ I’ll jine a church
where the folks ain’t too big for their
clothes.”
“ Ain’t too big for t/ot/r clothes, you
mean,” said his wife, with a bitter
lau^h. “To think that stuck-up Miss
Bassett, whose father used to peddle
soap, dared to turn up her nose at your
tailorin’!” , ,
“ An’ that Miss Bisbee, who don t know
what a good coat is when she sees one,
cried the tailor, in the greatest exasper-
ation, ‘‘a-settin’ herself up to toll me
how much I was to charge ! I guess 1 11
learn her how to mind her own busi-
ness.” And ’Biah got up, and, sticking
his big hands in his pockets, began to
stalk up and down the room m high
dU“^Biah ! ” Mrs. Williams stopped
combing out her scanty locks, and letr
ting them string down each side ot Her
thin face, she eagerly faced her hus-
band. “ I’ll tell you what to do.
“ What ? ” asked her husband, stop-
ping in surprise.
" You charge ’em just twee as much
as you would ’a done,” said his wife
peering through the two wisps of light
hair that hung dismally on either side
of her enraged countenanco, an git
your pay out of ’em all ; an’ then you
give it back to the parson yourself,
when the coat’s done. ’\
“Good for you ! cried her husband.
" Hain’t you got a head, though !
w And then he was so delighted at her
cuteness that he lifted the two wisps
like pump handles, and kissed her.
Meantime, Miss Mirandy Stebbins,
feeling herself overreached in her effort
to be the prominent originator of the
gift to the parson, and defrauded as to
the supper she had canted so much
upon, was doing.up her corkscrew curls,
in anything but a sweet frame of mind,
preparatory to the sleep that wouldn t
come at her bidding. ‘
“It’s outrageous ! she hissed to her-
self, her false teeth being out, and care-
fully placed on tbe bureau. "I never
was so insulted in my life. That little
fat chunk of a Miss Bisbee too, to do it I
groped around in the dark to light her
candle, when she proceeded to slip her
feet into some flannel slippers, and her-
S^Jf into a monstrous bed-gown of a won-
derful pattern.
“ There, now, what waa it? Let me
see,” she said, scratching her head with
the end of a rusty penholder that she
had with great difficulty found, after
much rummaging, in the bureau drawer.
“ Oh, yes, that was it Yes ; now, then."
The old pen scraped its way over the
small mangy piece of paper that Miss
Mirandy considered suitable for the oc-
casibn, until these words appeared :
Rkverend MisiKB Blodgett, Peak Bin. (pn
second thought*, con*idenng the “DearBir"
too familiar, she had, with extreme paina,
marked it over, while a blush flew over her
spare countenance and lighted up the dismal
bed-gown.) > ' -
Reverend Mister Blodoett.— There hem
an efort started afoot to buy you & coat, I wish
to state out of profound respeck to yourself nud
Mis. Blodgett an-hore Miss Mirandy, finding
still quite a stock of respect left withiu her
bosom, concluded to bestow it liberally, so she
added, with extra flourishes— an your whole in-
clusive family, that I had the honor to propose
the coat, an 'should a had the extreme pleasure
of presentin it in a way suitable to the ocashuu,
if that insidious creature Mis. Seth Bisbee
hadn’t insulted me at the sewin society this
evenin at Mis. Deacon Higby’s. She started
all those ladies to talk awful about me, l ehind
my back, when I wasn’t there; but Tom and
Joe Higby are noble lads, an they’ve ben an
told mo all about it. Bo pardon my assumption
inwritin’ an believV I would a give for thd
coat if I’d ben let to, an present my respects to
Mis. Blodgett an your eldest daughter an Sarah
Ann, an all the rest
Yours to command.
Miiianda Stkiuhnh.
Miss Mirandy couldn’t help reading
this over three or four times she was
so delighted with it Then she blew
out the light and clambered into her
feathers again.
“ On second thoughts,” she said, as
she drew up the thick comfortable about
her spare chin, " I won’t send it now. I
cab afford to wait, an’ when the coat’s
done I’ll jest git ’Biah Williams to stick
it in one of the pockets. That'll be
'most as good as helpin’ give it; ” and,
hugely tickled at the turn of affairs, she
composed her mind and fell asleep.
On the first Sunday in December— a
bright, beautiful day— the "First
Church in Buzzville ” was crowded to its
utmost capacity. The presentation had
taken place the evening liefore, and con-
sisted in the coat being sent over by the
hands of the tailor’s, boy, with a note
containing the names of the fair donors.
All eyes and ears were therefore agog
to see the parson in his new habiliments
and to hear hoW be returned thanks.
Aa he went up the broad aisle, every j
neek was craned to catch a sight of the
new coat, and many nudges and smiles |
were given to express the general satis- |
faction that was bubbling, over in the
audience.
After the first prayer, with a few pre-
liminary " hems,”, the parson stood up
and began to unburden his mind of the
deep debt of gratitude that seemed to
weigh him down. t
"Hem ! It gives me great pleasure,”
he mumbled ; then sought relief in his
handkerchief, which, being in the depths
of his left-hand pocket, required a
“strong pull and a long pull ” to get it
out. “Hem!”
Wliiz— rustle— went some small white
object out Inmeath the parson’s hand up
into the air ; then it settled slowly and
made its way down, down, toward the
floor, when it fluttered a moment, to
land in the second pow from the front,
directly in Deacoii Higby’s lap. The two
boys leaned, past their mother to see the
sight, and almost laughed aldnd. They
didn’t laugh again for many a day !
The deacon heard the concluding
words of Parson Blodgett’s acknowledg-
ment, who, now that ho had his hand-
kerchief, was all right;. then he slowly
unfolded the paper in his hand and ex-
amined its contents.
Which done he turned and took a long,
deliberate look at his two sons, who were
placidly ooserving the erratic movements
of a belated fly on the ceiling.
Miss Mirandy Stebbins’ letter, though
not in the way she had intended, finally
reached the minister’s hand, and she
had full revenge; so also was the soul of
’Biah Williams fully satisfied.
But those " two noble lads,” the dea-
con’s sons, had the jolliest whipping ever« * « * # i __ it.. __ _
(Thl* •ncnrlnc repretent* the lung* in a healthy state.)
A STANDARD HEMEDT
IN MANY HOMES.
ForConahs, CoMe. Croup, BroncNHIe and«*U
ether affection* of the Throat and I.17N OS, it atanda
unrivaled and utterly beyond all competition.
IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It approaches *o near a apeolflo that '* Nlnely-Ave” pea
cent are permanently cured, where the drectlona are
etrtctly compiled with. Tbcpi la no chemical or othar
ingreuienU to harm the youny or old.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
j; N. HARRIS A GO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, o. •
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Bitter5
IlimfniNhed VAjr«r
It reimbursed in great meaaure, to thoae troubled with
weak Ir.dner*, by ft judldvu* umj of HotUtUr** Stomach
Iliitota, which tneigurate* and nUinulatee w thout ei-
citing the urinnry orgin*. In conjunction with It* influ-
ence upon Uem. It correct* acidity, improve* appetite,
and ia in every way conducive to health and nerve re^
pose. Another marked quality ia it* control over fever
and ague, and it* power of preventing It
tW~ For tale by all Druggtata and Dealer* generally.
Holman’s Pads.
known, and it wasn’t safe to say " sew-
ing society” to them for one good spell
—Harper's Bazar.
-VwneY of the voice, was crammed in. a
TTAffoT. , rBabreoAfinglv. though she most uncomfortable position up against
wrigglefl alTover with delight at the im| KIoQYY thal ted^iptt\ tfeo kappm -
i i oiiuh  ui  .uinutrc iw, m .
An’ Miss Higby to set by an’ see ’em,
'* 111 be up to
.|OfU-ua*©« ~ . rr.
The deacon come home last night in
chill, an’ 1 run in the midat of every-
was
Id eat
so muau, a fcuoi** U8- ^ u8*’
look at Mias Bassett stuff ! - ,
Thereupon the other figure bounced
an’ never say a word 1
’em, Twill*
Thereupon she blew out the candle,
and flounced her thin frame down into
the middle of her feather bed, trying to
thirk of something had enemph to«ati>'f'
her (hint for revenge. Suddenly she
sprang into a sitting posture.
“ I’d git straight up now and write it
down, before I forgit it,” she cried, in
great excitement, "for I never ’ll git it
into my head so good again.”.
And, clambering out of bed, she
The Wyoming Method-
San Franrinco Chronicle.
They have learned how to live in Hil-
liard, Wyoming territory, and are pleased
with their lesson. As often as they
get out of meat thev replenish this way:
A band of wicked-looking citizens go
down to the Union Pacific track a ways,
to where the trains run slowly and
await the passage of the through express
with its palace cars and tender passen-
gers. As it is. heard in the distance they
take their places. A stuff man made of
straw is laid out beside two deal coffins,
a bit of baggage keeping his face from
being seen, while the gang gather around
a living victim, whom they are about to
hang to a telegraph pole. It is a slim
chance for the poor fellow, but the pas- ,
sengers run wild at the sight. The train
is stopped. Volunteers run back to the I
the scene. Explanation: Two noted >
horse-thieves are the scourge of the dis-
trict, survivor penitent t now, but the
test time to hang him is when we have
him. He’s done thousand s of dollars of
damage. This suggests a ransom. The
passengers take up a contribution and
boy the poor devil’s life for him. Then
they carried him on to Hilliard and
leave him. "Citizens in carriages’’
come riding home later with the ransom,
which they divide, without a quarrel, and
there ia peace and pleasantry in Hilliard.
TRADSUAWL
troublo. PRICE, $2.00
Holman’s Special Pad. Adepud t*
old chronic cases. $3.00.
Holman’s Spleen Bolt. For .tubboei
cate* o! enlarged Spleen And unyieRUnf Lit**
and Stomkch troubles. $5. CO.
Holman’s Infant’s Pad. For Afl^w
of Infant* And Children. $ | .SO.
Holman’s Abdominal Pad. Fortr*#**
ine, Ovarian And Bladder trouble*. $B.OO.
Holman’s Renal or Kidney Pad.
For Kidney Complain ti, $2.00.
Holman’s Rectorial Pad. For a**©.
tions of the Chest And Lungs. $3.00.
Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal
Body Plaster. Th* best PWr « tU
world. Porous on Rubber basb. 25c.
Holman’s Absorptlvo Medicinal
Foot Plasters. CoW Feet, Head-
aches and Sluggish Circulation, (per pair) 250.
Absorption Salt for Medicated
Baths. For Colds, Rheumatism and ail cases
where a medicated Bath is needed, also an excel,
lent foot bath- (per % lb. package) 25c.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
be sent by Express at Purchaser** expense.
•The
are just the same, etc.
Beware of all bOgUS “b t0 "H ••
the reputation of the genuine.
See that each Pad bean th* Private^ Rev-
enue Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COM-
lent free on application. Addresa,
X 8. J0HNS01. _
Ctnaerly Bangor. Mo.
French religious communities own
real estate in Ranee worth over $140,-
000,000; indeed, it is averred that they
own much more under cover of private
individuals’ names. . , ' ,1
Among the Indians near the Amazon
there are no words for nombers, and t
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FACTS FOE THE CURIOUS.
The roes of various kinds of fish con-
tain from about 80,000 to over 8,686,000
eggs.
The lion’s teeth seem formed rather
for destruction than for the chewing of
his food.
A focb-finqebhd monkey, in its na-
tive state, has been seen to go down
to the edge of a stream, rinse its mouth
and then dean its teeth with .one of its
fingers.
In Bavaria medical men are shorter
lived than any other class. Out of eve-
ry 10p individuals, 53 Protestant clergy-
men, 41 professors, 3ft lawyers or mag-
istrates, 84 Catholic priests, but only 26
doctors reach the age of 50.
The octopus has a gland which se-
cretes an inky fluid, and -this he squu-ts
out, making * a thick, dark cloud behind
him which, baffles his pursuer at the
same time that it helps himself to dart
away. Mr. Darwin asserts that the oc-
topus often takes deliberate aim at an
enemy when it squirts out this unpleas-
ant fountain.
Ostriches, when the full number of
eggs has been laid, invariably place one
of them outside the nest — the nest con-
sisting naturally of a hollow scooped out
of the land by the action of the wings
and legs of the birds. It has been found
that these eggs are reserved as food for
the chicks, which are often reared in a
natural stall, miles away from a blade of
grass or other food.
The periwinkle has 600 rows of teeth,
three in a row, growing on a long strap,
like pins in a cushion. This strap, often
two inches long, closes the edges
together at the back of the mouth so ns
to wrap over the rough points, and is
then rolled up into a coil and sto,wed
away in a fold of the neck. As tlie front
teeth wear away, this strap comes grad-
ually for wai'd on the door of the mouth,
the new teeth grow up and are shaqi-
ened ready ior use.
to his feet, ran down under the wagon
and trotted along for a mile or so en-
tirely protected from the sun. When
he met a wagon coming the other way,
he’d leave the first one, and come back
in the traveling shade. You can see
him do this any day now, and he’s the
most comfortable and contented goat in
the country.”— .Denver Tribune.
A Fool Ooco ITlore.
“For ten years my wife was confined to her
bed with snob a complication of ailments that
no doctor could tell what was the matter or
euro her, and I used up a small fortune in hum-
bug stuff. Bii mouths ago l saw a U. B. flag
wilti Hop Bitters on it, and I thought I would
be a fool onoo more. I tried it, but my folly
proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured her.
She is now as well and strong as any man’s
». Buchfol-
Free Fret*.
wife, and it only cost me two dollar*,
ly pays.”— H. W., Detroit, Mioh.-f
What the Baby’s Nitme Was to Be.
The wife of Jacob Squires, a resident
of a distant “outport,” where school-
masters were scarce, applied to the
parson for the baptism of her baby— the
tenth it turned out to be, for our fisher
men as a rule are blessed with large, or,
as they expressively put it, “heavy”
families. The good lady expressed to
the parson that her “skipper” had gone
to the Labrador, and had left express
orders that on the arrival of No. 10, if a
girl, she was to be cliristiued by the
name of “Hyena.” 'Ihe parson was
startled and shocked at the idea of label-
ing an infant with such a dreadful
name, and told the mother that she
must have made a mistake, and that it
would never do to give the name of a
beast of prey to a Christian child. Mrs.
Squires persisted iu saying that there
whs no mistake, and that she dare not
diverge from the order of her skipper.
After much persuasion he induced her to
defer the baptism till the skipper’s return.
On his arrival ho called on the parson
and explained that his “old women” hud
made a mistake, am? that ho had directed
the baby to be christened, not “Hyena, ”
_______ v ______ . but “Joseph Hyena.” The parson pon-
Paper rots under the influence of dered a moment, and then the mystery
moisture uirtil it is reduced bo awhile cleared up. “Oh, I see it ^Josephine
decay which crumbles into powder when 7<)U wan^ name .Your cluld- lhat s
handled. Damp attacks both the inside it exactly, parson,” said Jacob, “but you
Practical Demonstration of the Cate-
chism.
Not long ago a bright little girl in the
Sunday school of 8t. Luke, M- - n, N.
J., who was in the Calvary catechism
class, taught by Miss B— — , and evi-
dently had reaon*l the bottom facts of
the lesson— the creation of man out of
the dust of the earth— came running
home to her mother, overfull of coutt-
deuce in the Scripture theory and her
own reflective • conclusions, and ex-
claimed :
“Oh, mother, I know it is all true
what the catechism said about Adam’s
being made out of the dust of the earth
—1 know it is 1”
“Why?"
“Because I saw Auut Emma whip
Gracie, mid I saw the dust fly out of
her. I know it is so.”
Little Gracie had been playing with
ashes.— Drawer," in Har-
per's Magazine. __
Bed-Hugs, Itoacbes,
rat*, cat*, mice, ant*, flies, insects, cleared out
by “ Bough on Rata." 15o., druggists.
Da. Winch ell’s Teething Syrup ha* never
failed to give immediate relief when used in
cases of Summer Complaint, Cholera-infantum,
or pains in the stomach. Mother*, when your
little darling* are suffering from these or kin-
dred cause*, do not hesitate to give it a trial
You will surely bo pleased with the charming
effect Bo sure to buy Dr. Winched’* Teething
Syrup. Sold by all druggist*. Only 26 cent*
per bottle. __ _
Indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration
and all forms of general debility relieved by
taking Menbman'b Teitonized Beef Tonic, th$
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-mak-
ing, force-generating and life-sustaining prop-
erties; is invaluable in all enfeebled oouaitious,
WHAT IS GOOD FOR MAN IS GOOD
FOR BEAST.
Mr. J. A. Walton Is one of the mod prominent
stable proprietors and blooded-stock owner* In
. the northern part of the efty of I'hlladelphbL-
1246 N. Twelfth street. Mr. W. has devoted the
best year* of his life to the study and training
of horwa, and he Is considered an authority ha
all matters pertaining to horseflesh. Feeling de-
sirous of hearing what he had to say In pnpria
tuTunna regarding the merits of 8t. Jacobs Oil as
a remedv for Mmeof the 111* that horseflesh Is
heir to. the writer resolved to go direct to Mr.
Walton’s stables for the purpose of Interviewing
him on the subject Mr. Waited talked freely
upon tlie matier and said : "After many year*
active experience 1 can safely say that I consider
8t. Jacobs Oil a remarkably good liniment for
horse* for anything like sprains In the
II mbs, bruises and siml- lar affections.
1 have used 8t. Jacob* Oil on doicna
of horses, and can state that /‘never
knew it to Jail It la ffljl now about six
IIS. LTDU,L FIHIM, OF LTII, Utt,
ros-
and outside of Ixxjks. The mold spots
which are so often seen upon the edges
of leaves aud upon the sides of the bind-
ing under a microscope are seen to be
miniature forests of lovely trees, covered
with a beautiiul white foliage. “They
are upas trees,” says a bibliophile,
“ whose roots are imbedded in the leath-
er aud destroy Its texture.”
The thirty-three navigable rivers of
tlie Mississippi system comprise 14,000
miles of navigable waters, intersecting
or bordering on eighteen States aud two
Territories. The extent of territory
subject to overflow was, in 1874, esti-
mated to be 41,193 square miles, an area
as great as the combined areas of New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and New Jersey, aud much
more productive under propdr condi-
tions.
I — — ~ ~ , — — ------------ --------- ------
I whether the result of exhaustion, nervous p
i tratiou. overwork or acute disease, particularly
| if resulting from pulmonary cainnlaints. Cas-
! well. Hazard A Co., proprietors, Now York.
Patients learn what doctors know, that a
continued application of any particular internal
medicine loses it* power, aud resort must be
had to experiment The use of Da. Holman s
Pad enforces the system by absorption and
withont poisoning, aiid this is the reason of its
great popularity. Try it, ___
Imagine for a moment the thousands upon
thousands of bottles of Oarboliuo, the deodor-
ized petroleum hair renewer, annually sold, and
the fact that not a single complaint baa been
, received from all these thousands, andyoumay
have some idea of it* good quahtie*.
! Fob Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all bilious derangement* of the blood, there
is no remedv as sure aud safe as Eilert’s Day-
I light Liver Pills. They stand unrivalled in re-
see wo couldn’t rightly get our tongues
around it when we saw it iu print. We
can call her Josey, for short, bless her
little heart, so Joseph-Hinney be it.”—
Newfoundland Letter.
We do not often speak of any proprietory
medicine, but from wW wo have I £orii£ bUe| todn^t^
heard of Allen s Lung Balsam, we shall takethe (q the liver. Sold by ail druggists.
liberty of saying to those who are troubled with | u J -- - ---
a cold, cough, or any throat or lung affection,
from the testimony afforded, we have such
confidence In this article that, were we afflicted
in tbat way, wo would make a trial of its vir-
tues. Beware of the fatal consequences of
neglecting this timely warning. Now, before it
is too late, use Allen’s Lung Balsam, which will
cure the disease. Every druggist in the land
ells it.
It is estimated that*there are 33,679
miles of steel rails iu tlie Unites State*
which have cost 8184,000.001*
It is said that four million packages of
Frazer Axle Grease were sold iu 1871), and wo
behove it
months since I first commenced using that Oil
on my horses, ami I shall continue to use it I
happened to commence using 8r. Jacobs Oil on
hone* in this way : My father Is over eighty
years of age and is subject to many of the
aliments incident to old age. Among other
things he has Rheumatic attacks, pains in his
limbs and lointo, and aches in different parts of
his body. Ho commenced using 8r. Jacobs Oil
several months since, and after rubbing himself
freely with the liniment night and morning, ac-
cording to the printed directions, he obtained the
most decided relief. Whenever he haa any pain
now he uses 8r. Jacobs Oil and It always drive*
the pain away. Now I fully know from personal
observation that ' MTtal u pood Jot man u pood for
beast.' "—Further reports bring the gratlfjlng In-
telligence that Aristide* Welsh. Esq., of Enron-
helm Stock-Farm, near Philadelphia. Pa., the
breeder of that famed raoer, Iroquois, al>ove rep-
resented, use* and strongly endorses 8t. Jacobs
Oil as a wonderful remedy In iL« effects upon his
stock. His experience with the Great German
Remedy Jurtifled hhn in giving his unqualified
indorsement of It. and In saying that his chief
groom should alwayi use It on the farm. ($
$5 to $26
fe H| AROMATIC MILK'
wl B ffTnCrl a pleiiMnt. »a*'c<ly cun- for
 M Gr.epai-k.iK0-M9| <t'*o*--will curt1 in
cue. Price one dol-
lar. Bold by drugjriaU or lent by mail Address
l)lt. L. II. 1IAUK1S. I’lttuburgli, Pit.
IA E. PLYDI INKHAM’8
VESETABLE compotob.
IsaPwltlveCnry
It will car* eatlrtlr tbs wont for* of Vbnal* Oo**
plaints, all ovariaa troablso, Inflammation and IHosr*
Mon. Falling aifi DtopUcemonto, and tbs conasqnsn*
Iptnal Wsaknsa, and to particularly adapted to Ik*
ChanfS of Ufo.
It will dtosolv* and txpsl tumors from ths uterw* l«
an oarty stego of dovslopinsnl Tbs tendstiy too**
serous humors thsrs is checked very rpssdUy by Hi
It rsmovso faintness, flatnlsnoy, destroys all omrln#
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the rtomaok
It eurss Bloating, Bssdaohso, Hsmuo Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and ladt-
gostlon.
That feeling of bearing down, canstog pain, weigh*
and backache, to always perujansntly cured byltoua*
It will at all times and under all ctmunstancsa set !
harmony with tbs tows that gown ths female qr* *.
for tbs curs of Kidney Complaint* of oithte mf**
Compound to unforpaaoed.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'* VEGETABLE COM-
POUND Is prepared at *8 and Bt Western Avanus,
Lynn, Base Price $L Itx bottles for |A Sent by all
In the form of pills, elec In tha form of loaaagsa, aa
receipt of price, |1 per box for either. Mr*, ftnkha*
freely answer* all letter* of Inquiry. Band for peogto-
UC. Address a* above. Jfraftoa Ml ityer.
No should be without LYDIA I. PntEHAJTi
LIVER PILIA They our* constipation, bttf
•ad torpidity of thsUvsr. »oactspsr box.
MT Sold by all Droggteta.
$66 a week In yonr own town. Terms and *A outillfree. Address H. HaLLBTT A Oo., Portland. Me.
watches
The Tenure of Life.
An industrious German, Baron G. F.
- ---- Kolb, has lately compiled a book of uni-
i*uun. Up to the year 1878 Congress , versal statistics which furnishes much
had made for the improvement of the fooj for thought. His figures show that
..I™.. iiu vawinna rite,. Qy advance made by people in moralMississippi river and ts r ous tribu-
taries about 200 appropriations, amount-
ing in all to the sum of 818,500,000.
A thousand wonders in nature are
lost to the human eye, and only revealed
to us through the microscope. Think
of dividing a single spider’s web into a
thousand strands, or counting the arter-
ies and nerves in the wing of a gassamer
moth. Yet, by the aid of the powerful
lens of a microscope, it is fouud there
are more than 4,000 muscles in a cater-
pillar. The eye of a drone contains 14,-
000 mirrors, and the body of every spi-
der is furnished witli four little ’ lumps,
pierced with tiny holes, from each of
which issues a single thread ; and when
a thousand of these from each lump are
joined together, they make the silk line
of which the spider spins its web, aud
which we call a spider’s thread. Spi-
ders have been seen as small as a grain
ity, in profitable and healthy employ-
ment and useful knowledge brings it
nearer to the ideal— the greatest natural
tenure of life. Domestic virtue tejls
favorably on the health and wealth of a
population. Thus in Bavaria, out of
1,000 children born alive, there died, of
legitimate children, 248 boys and 212
girls ; of illegitimate, 361 boys and 342
girls/ Out of 100 children suckled by
their mothers, only 18.2 died during the
first year; of those nursed by wet
nurses, 19.33 died ; of those artificially
fed, 60 died ; of those brought up in in-
stitutions, 80 died in the 100. The in-
fluence of ; prosperity or povertv on
mortality is also shown by Baron Kolb.
Taking 1,000 well-to-do persons and an-
other 1,000 of poor persons — after five
years there remamed alive of prosper-
ous, 913 ; of the poor, only 655. After
Fob Rheumatism, Sprain* and Bruiue*. nsa
Uncle Sam’u Nerve *nd Bone Liniment, *old by
all druggist*.
HOW TO SECURE HEALTH.
It is atranK* any on^will suffer fmm deranKraients
bnuighton by impure blood, when SCOVILL’S SARSA-
PARILLA AND STILLINUIA, or BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP. wUl restore health to the physical or-
Kaniration. It Is a strengthening syrup, pleasant to take,
and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever discovered,
curing Scrofula, Syphil.tic disorders, Weakness of the
Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria, Nervous disorders. Debil-
ity, Bilious complaints, and Diseases of tho Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, Stomach, Sk.n, etc. _
BAKER’S PAIN PANACEA cures pain In man and
beast _
DR. ROGER’S WORM SYRUP instantly destroys
WORMS.
Cyclopedia War.
The great Library of Ualvenal Knowledge
now completed, large-type edition, neam 40,000 topics 1*
every department of human knowledge, about 40 per cent
4 tv A if Alt* V V ATV-V/A* v/oa oww . *O XXJ j VAA VAAV> ^  \ ^
of sand, aud these spin a thread so fine fifty yeftrs there remained of the pros-
that it take* 4,U00 of them, put together, porous, 557 ; of tho poor, 2814 ; at 70
to equal iu size a single hair. ' yoars of age there remained 235 of the
- j prosperous, nud of the poor, 65. The
Honored and Blent. ! averftge length of life among the well-
Wben a board of eminent physician* and : toH}0 waa 5(j years, and among tho poor
chemist* announced the diucovcry that by com- |
j X Of the most «Aent shortonors of
would cure such a wide range of disease* tbat life is the anxiety of providing for bare
most all other rumodft* coold be dispensed subsistence. The lack of sanitary con-
with, many were skeptical ; but proof of it* i rfitions also shortens man’s years. Idle-
|—ess, as compared to intense industry-
dm- Hop Bitter*, are honored and biesaed by ! outweighs -prejudicially outweiggs-all
all us benefactors.— Democrat I the advantages of case and abundance.
Fre*!— A Musical Jottnud. Address?. Brehm, Erie, Pa-
irreiTCT. o.l.nn. a-.
edges, 926. Special tenns to clab*.
$10,000 reward HIM
Jon B. ALOIS. Manager, 764 Broadway, Now York.
XilBT or DISEASES




8 real Veei*u Werts. ntubere h. P*.
$72
A GENTS WANTED for the Beet end futeot-
A. Selling Pictorial Books and Bib lee. Prioee reduced
B per at. National Publishing Go., Chicago, III
For Bnslnm at the Oldest ft Best
'Commercial College. Circular free.
Address C- B a yl i kb, Dubuque, la.




“Say, ma, can I have ft cent?” said
Sammy Smallboy, all out of breath.
“Coz fill the boys have got penny gig-
glers and 1 liain’t got none.”
“What’s a ‘penny gigglers,’ my dear?”
naked his mother, striving to calm his
gushing spirits.
“Well, if you ain’t too funny! Why,
a penny giggler’s a kite wot costs a cent.
Gimme it!”
“Wait until your father comes home,
my dear. I cannot let you have free
run of the bank accdont without his con-
three hours’ time to darn, and hia father
labout half a minute to— well, not exaot
y to “darn.” _
A Goat Full of Intellect and Culture.
“ Goats are very sagacious,” remarked
Mr. Klivins. "There's one down on
the Kansas Pacific that is just full of in-
tellect and culture. He’s the smartest
animal I ever saw. You know it’s mighty
hot there this weather. You can look a
mile there in either direction and not see
a blade of grass.. . The goat was always
able to stand it until this summer, and
then the sun got too hot for him and he
suffered dreadfully. Day after day he’d
lie down and try to think up a plan to
get a little shade, but it ctidnU oofne to
him for a long time. At last one morn-
ing he happened lo look down the road
and saw a wagon coming along, and an
idea struck him all at once. He jumped
The Sunday Argus, Louisville, Ky., ob-
serves : A Woodbury (N. J.) paper men- j
tions the cure of the wife of Mr. Jos. H.




Gabo Snodgrass owns a farm near
Austin, and Jim Webster asked Gabe
what ho was doing with his farm thisyear. •
. “I has rented it on sheers to Sam
Johnsing. He gets half a dollar outen
ebery dollar he makes outen do farm.”
. “But how does yer know he gibs yer
do kerrect amount ob what he makes?
He kin keep back some and you will
nebber know it”
“Dar ain’t no danger ob dat Don’t
yer see de more dollars he brings in ter
me, de more half dollars ne gets. You
bet he ain’t gwine ter keep back none.
He ain’t no fix)!. He wouldn’t get no
half dollars outen de doflars he would
keep back.” __
The Menasha (Wis.) Press says : A.
Granger, Esq., of this city, uses St. Jacobs
Oil on his horses with decided success and
profit. * __
Vigilance.
Vigilance — eternal vigilance — is said to
be the price of liberty, and to-day great
success in commercial, as in every other
sphere of life can be bought only with
tho same coin. Put plenty of it in your
cargo, if you would make your voyage a
success. __ _ . .
A dull head and a bilioni stomach can b#
best conquered by Kldaey-Wort.
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ILECTEIC LIGHT! k
HTNERVOU8 DEBILITY. Lret Msnhooi
sod Impaired powers cored b» MATHtwF
Improved Kleotro-Mnanetlc Belt and ^ aerbe**
Part combined; sit* of Psd. 7tl0 Incbus Ism
Umeo laraer than othsi*. Do not porohss* on*
OO.,
14. M and M FUUi Avon as, Ohloaco, IU.




To canvass for old plrtares to be copied, and enlnrx*d,
rod finlahed In firet^lare style. 4^0t> *.a.ple <(Ufit





t , n ei l eqnlred. ^
No. 408 Market bt, Harrisbargh. Pa.
enck!
Wire or Board Fences will last a UfsUme. If you
would save money, or desire employment, send for
a"°Ur- TmDD. P.lto^rUk, K. V.
1879. FBAincELDSlBOS;
riy 4 feet in
•1,4900 BEWARD.
ReV Mitring ftoM September L 9. lUl
a«e when lost. 8 /ware sad 4 months; i --
hoisbt altoht build, U*ht-brown hair, Ur(e mylsh bine
soar bock of one band; hewuoi s Uimd aud yleidin*
nature ; suppreed to have been taken West. Any infor-
mation will bo l.lMTolly rewarded. RlO***® V. iiL-
DKiDQE, (38 Washmfton St, Mew York. ___ _
f.OOO A^-nU Wiaa Hr
GARFIELD
It con tains the fnU history of his noble and eventful life
and dastardly assassination. Millions of people ore wait-
tarn tor tbto book. The best dune* of your Ilf# to moke
money. Beware of •'oatebpW1 Imitations. This to the
only authentic and fully illustrated Ufa of our martyred
Pxeeident. Send for circular* end extra terms to A*ento.
Address National Pubuahino Oo, Chlo»*o. HI-
6,000 AGENTS WNJED, T0 SJU THE LJFE OF
PRESIDENT GARFIELD.
Ccmpletc, Includln* Ills Dcnib nnd BnHaL
JffSrtf grtStfivS^ d^VmKof^iw^.
end Mother.Onllesu. Die Surjceon*. the Cabinet ^Scene
of the S booms; the Sick oWmbe^ ths
Mil Vif-
IThm Iran Itossto
visiM Bark, andrhftbl /mm/c.lAromdflr*. It
pi£ HAKT1N HAPICIHl CO.S >. M>TN mab ituit, it.
m,
isd eel
lisfIVE M NUTt*,*" ‘h* pau.aicao in eowowi*..Siran aaodlt by man on rvralpt vt tte pries
fMflrr. Ohio, n AIIERT IMOARO, *
PETROLEUM JELLY ^
TJsod and approYod by the leading PHYfflL-





OATAMH, EDI0EKHC„ _ ___




m cam a box.
oo£aS5Zo03L
$25 TO $50 PER DAY,
Can easily be made by using the
Celebrated
WELL AUGER AND
In any Part of the Country.
We mean it, and are pre-
paired to demonstrate the fact.
They are operated by either
Man, Horse #or Steam Power,
and bore very rapid. They
range in size
3 INCH TO 4 1-2 FEET IN
DIAMETER,
and will bore to any
REQUIRED DEPTH!
They will bore successfully
and satisfactorily in all kinds
of Earth, Soft Sand and Lime-
stone, Bituminous Stone Coal,
Slate, Hard Pan Gravel, Lava,
Builders’ Serpentine and Con-
glomerate Rock, and guar-
anteed to make the very best
of Wells in Quick Sand. They
are light running, simple in
construction, easily operated,
durable, and acknowledged as
the best and most practical
Machine extant. They are en-
dorsed by some of the highest
State Officials. We contract
for prospecting for Coal, Gold,
Silver, Coal Oil and all kinds
of Minerals.
Also for sinking Artesian Wells
and Coal Shafts, &c. We also fur-
nish Engines, Boilers Wind Mills,
Hydraulic Rams, Horse Powers,
Brick Machines, Mining Tools, Port-
able Forges Rock Drills and Machin-
ery of all kinds.
Good actiue Agents wanted in
every Country in the World. Address
Tssm mmi mi depoi,
511 Walnut Street,
SAINT LOUIS, - MISSOURI.
State in what papor you saw this. 21-ly
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. Weal’s Nerve aod Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Ner-
vous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem
ory, Spermatorrhcert. Impotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Proraatnre Uld \re, caused by over*ex
ertlon, self abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will core re-
cent caae-t. Each box contains one month s treat-
ment. One dollar a box, six boxes fur five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acorn-
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guaran-
tees Hsi.ed only when the treatment Is ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN C. WEM & CO..
Sole Proprietors, 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chica-
go, III. Bold by 1). It. Meeugs, Holland, Allch.33-ly
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
• Tie Great Earojeai Remelf-Dr. J. B. Siiptoi’!
SDtcilc Hemciie.
It is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Impoieucy, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, aa Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
ory. Pains In
Back or Side
and diseases A ^qhv bd








Pamphelts aent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package.oralx packages
for $5. Address all ordera to
J. B. SIMPsoN MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.
Hold In Holland by D. R. Mbkkos. 61-ly,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.









. ___ _t ofSelfAbusetas ___ t _
RtFQRE TAiaitels^u^L^r Tiking.
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vlaloo, Pre-
mature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
urc Grave.
erKull particular* in our pamphlet, which we
dealre to aend free by mail to every one. The
Specific Medicine is sold by all drugiist at per
package, or alx packages for t5. or will be sent
free by mail on receipt of ihe money, by ad-
dressing THR GRAY MEDICINE CO.
, No. 10« Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
For Hale in Hollaodby Haber Walsh. jj-iy
J. Van Landegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
not down, and old pumps repaired. Moves re
paired and put up, etc., eic. Inquire at the Hard-
ware atore of J.R. Kleyu, Holland, Mich. 85-tl
TTJST RECEIVED
A
Some of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
CVNo other line runs Three Through Paa-
songcr Trains Daily between Chicago, Dea
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. 8t
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and RaAsas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
ileeninir Curs, run only on this Line.C., B. A
). Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
declining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
n Iteclinlng Chairs. The famous C.. B. A Q.
;,nlaoo Dinin'.- Curs. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
1 1 1 “d with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
.olvimr Chairs for the exclusive use of first*
la^s p i^engers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
lined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
nent. makes this, above all others, the favorite
tome to the South, South-West, and the Far
A’cst.
Try it. and von will find traveling a luxury
n-dead <>f a discomfort.
Thr •ii'-di Tickets via this Celebrated Line
or •sale at all offices in the United States and
’aned'i.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-
ig i ur Accommodations, Time Tables, &c.,
ill Ip cheerfully given, and will send Frte. to
nv address an elegant Count)/ Map ot United
files, in colors, by applying to.
PERCEVAL LOWELL.
General Pa>senecr Agent, Chicago.








BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all * diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
ete. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such os tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, MtL
Rf« that all Iron Rltttra art made by Bnova Caaxicii
Co. and bare crowd red Unci aud trada mark on wrappoa
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
31 — w
Dr. Menrln’i Electro-Magnetic Belt.
> MT*m
Cures all suffering from Nervous Weaknesses,
General Debility, Loss of Nerve Force or Vig-




ind ott _____ _ ______ ___
Wo* XX troubled with Diseases peculiar to their
wx. Send at once for book giving all informa-
tion five. Address
• W. R. MERWIN, M. D., Dmiorr, Mich.
29-eow-ly
EARS ^MILLION!
Too Choo'i Bilim of Sluk'i Oil
Pultluly Bntoru ttt Siariag, sad ii Uu oaly ibioluti
Can forSiifetu lam-
this Oil is extracted from a peculiar species of
small WHITB SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea.
known a* Carcharxxion Soruldttii. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restorative of
hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest
about Ihe year 1410. Its cures were so numerous
and many ao Beamingly miraculous, that
the remedy was .officially proclaimed over the en
tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
ovir 300 yean as Siafaeit hai exlited aaenc the Chlaete
^bottl °l, charges prepaid, to any address ai$l
Only Imported by HAYLO'K A CO.,
Sole Agente for Aroerics. 7 Dey St., New York.
It* virtues are unquestionable and ita curative
character absolute, as the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
Among the many readers of the Review in one
part and another of the country, it ie probable that
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such it
may be said: ” Write at once to llavlock A Co., 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1, and yon will
receive by return mail a remedy that will enable
you to bear like anybody else, and whose curative
effects yriil be permanent. Yon will never regret
doing so.*'-- JwlOr MercantlU Review. «l-«m.
$350
A MONTH! A0INT3 TARTZDI
7 5 H»»l HsUIm IrtMNta IbsWerMt t Mm.
i,icfr»*. AdJiy BROMSONiC-tttit.^ieh
BOOTS -AJSTID SHOES, ETC., ETC.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
A few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be had; also Lath,
Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices.
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
—AT—
E. J. GTOIST,
H O L L A IT D, IMUCH.
JUST RECEIVED





At lie store of









From the finest Silk to the cheapest.
HOSIERY, &C., &C.,
AN ENTIRE TleoIortMer. AiolDlH. Mailer.
NEW STOCK ! Kortlander Bros
and. a new firm ns lot .he old Him name,
We rell more fine Wh'skics tl an any other
bouse in the State.
M. Huizenga & Co.,
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete flock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for rale at very low
prices. Our motto in: ••quick Sales aud Small
Profits.”
Ourftofk of CROCKERY is large and complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIES is couslantly being
replenished, kepi fresh a;id full.
Importers
AND WHOLESALE
FLCU(R A J?Q FEEQ,
is also kept constantly on li^nd.
The highest prices is paid for butter and eggs,
and other Country Produce.% -
LIQUOR DEALERS,
No. 114 Canal Street,
Grand Rapid*, - Michigan.
Also a Full Line of
Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Fatten & Sons.
Holland, March 85th. 1881.
A Great Cause of HUMAN MISERY
IS THE LOSS OF
MANHOOD
A Lecture oa the Nature, Treitmeut, aui Sadleal Cure
of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhea, induced
by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Impotency,
Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Men-
tal and Physical Incapacity, Ac.— By ROBERT J.
CULVER WELL, M. D. author of the "Green
Book,” Ac.
Tne world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own exper-
ience that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse
may be effectually removed without dangerous sur-
gical operations, bougies, Instruments, rings, or
cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition msy be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.
WE HAVE ALSO A SURE CURE FOR TAPE
WORM. Address
Thfi Culverwell Medical Go.,
11 Ann St, New York, N.Y.; Post-Office box. 4586.
S-lv
$500 REWARD.
WE will par the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Heauache, Indi-
gestion. Constipation or Co-tlveness we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are stricily compiled with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfoils and imitations. The genuine
manufactured only by JOHN O. WEST A CO..
’•The Pill Makers," 181 A 183 W. Madison St.,
Chicago Free trial package aent by mail pie
paid on receipt of a 3 cent sump. 83-1 j
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STURE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $3. The entire stock on
hand will he sold at that rale. Plated
ware, Spent ncles* etc., etc., will be gold at
cost for the next 60 days. ~
July 6(11. 1881. 22- tf
Call and see our New Goods.
M. HUIZENGA,
B WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 83-6in.
TEAMING
AND GRAYING.
E. J. HARRINGION, Jr.
Having on hand a large number of wagons and
horses, he i» enabled to serve his cnsfomcra or
s. rangers, at the shoi.irt possible noltcv, and at
.be must reasonable rates.
Heavy or Light Braying
at any time both
EARLY AND LATE.
Hard nd Soft Slove wood for sale, for summer
or win.er use. Inquire of
ED. J. HARRINGTON, Ji^
Holland. June 25, 1881. kO-fim
TTTTiTP They act like a charm on the
IN Jjlk V UN Urinary Organs. Kldneysand
j o Liver, restoring lost vigor,
F AAjajO. ftnd coring nervous debility,
$1 rpebox.or 6 for $5; sent sealed by mall. La-
dl s’ Rubber Fountain rfyringe. t2. by matl. sealed ;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods (or Ladles and Gentle-
men, a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and cure. 10c. to pay postage. Dr, JAMES, 204
Washington Street Chisago 111. 41-tv
IPHCEIsrTX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding onr new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the mod Approved Pattern*,





WE HAVE A STEAM
ID !EirZ K I LIST
AND TUB
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS, J
Or anything in our line manufactured on shortnotice. „
88-ly ~ WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
The finest Whiskies in the World.
"Bakers’ Pure Hand-made Sour Mash Bourbon."
(The best in the Stats.) ‘•Kcnincky Pride” hand-
made sour mnsh. "Jackson Sour Mash.” The
finest in the Land. "Hcoevdew Bourbon." *‘J.
R. Clay.” "S. S. Miller’s Rye.” The Limestone





Diseases of the Throat aid Longs,
Ayer’s In diseases of the pul-monary organs a safe
and reliable remedy is
invaluable. Aykk's
CiiF.uitv Pectokai. is
such a remedy, and no
othersoetuiuently mer-
its the confidence of
’ the public. It is a sci-
entific combination of
the medicinal princi-
ples and curative vir-
tues oi the finest drugs,
* chemically united, of
such power as to insure
the greatest possible
efficiency aud uniform-
Drr»T/\n n T " ity of results. It strikes
rtc 10KHL. at the foundation of all
ttlmonary diseases, affording prompt relief
nd rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
nv age or either sex.- Being very palatable,
je voungest children take it readily. In
rdinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
tronchitls, Influenza, Clergyman’s
ore Throat, Asthmu, Croup, and Ca-
arrh, the effects of Ayer’s Chf.kry Pec-
oral are magical, and multitudes are an-
ually preserved from serious illness by its
mely and faithful use. It should be kept
t hand in every household for the pro-
motion it affords in sudden attacks. In
Vhooping* cough aud Consumption
here is no other remedy so efficacious,
aothiug, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of
lie many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
nd ineffective ingredients, now offered,
rhlch. as they contain no curative qualities,
an afford only temporary relief, and are
ure to deceive’ and disappoint the natient.
Hseases of tho throat and lungs demand
ctive and effective treatment; and it is dan-
erous ex|H.*rimenting with unknown and
heap medicines, from the great liability that
bese diseases may, while so tiifled with,
ecorae deeply seated or incurable. Use
lvf.r's Cherry Pectoral, and you may
onfidently expect the best results. It is a
tandard medical preparation, of known and
cknowledged curative power, and ** **
heap as its careful preparation and fine
ngredienta will allow. Eminent physicians,
mowing its composition, prescribe it in their
iractice. The test of half a centurv has
oven its absolute certainty to cure all pul-
uonary complaints not already beyond the
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co.,
Practical aad Analytical ChcfcaUU,
Lowell, Matt.
SOLD BT ALL DBVOQIITS IVERTWMBI.
